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KLOB LAKE AREA, THUNDER BAY DISTRICT 

PREFACE

Detailed geological mapping of the Klob Lake area was 

undertaken by the Ontario Geological Survey, Ministry 

of Natural Resources on behalf of the Ministry of Northern 

Affairs. This mapping comprised part of a larger program 

of geoscience surveys designed to encourage exploration 

interest and provide a mineral potential evaluation 

and planning base for the Geraldton-Beardmore region.

The Klob Lake area was selected for mapping on the basis 

of existing exploration activity, the potential for gold 

mineralization environments similar to the Beardmore area 

and the absence of previous detailed geological mapping.
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Figure 1: Location Sketch of the map-area
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C (Archean) age. These rocks comprise the Wabigoon and Quebec

Subprcvinces which are prominent structural and oetrological units in
C "the map-area, ard form the easternmost extension of the

, Beadmore-Gerald*on metavolca"ic-me*asedi!ne'r.-fc ary belt. The boundary 

between these belts, although not previously defined formally,
x~

appears to lie north of Pagwachuan Lake. The Quetico Subprovince to 

C the so'i*h consists of a metamorphosed turbidite sequence with

gneissic equivalents, which are progressively metamorphosed

southwards towards metatexite migmatite and into diatexitic stages 

( developed outside *he map-area. The Wabigoon Subprovince to *he north

of the boundary is composed of metavolcanics in*o which are intruded

three granide stocks. The me^avclcanics are predominantly mafic to 

r- intermediate flows and flow breccias which exhibit a wide range of

textures. Only mir.or amours cf felsic me^avolcanics are present.

The three arani^ic stocks, informally named Wee David Lake, O'meara 

s- Lake and Paglamir Lake stocks are *-ax*-urally and mineralogically

distinct.

C

(- The regional metamorphic rank to which *he rocks have beer, subjected 

ranges from the chlorine and biotite zones of the greenschist facies 

in the metavolc?nics to lower amphibolide facies rank in the 

metasediments. Higher metamorphic facies (diatexite stages) are

attained in the migma*ites outside *ha map-area.
^r*

( The most prominent structural features are faults. The Gravel River -

Kamuck River Paul* is interpreted *o expend 1SO km northeasterly into
L



the map-area. The supracrustal rocks in general face north and no 

najcr regional folds have been interpreted..

Aeromagnetic maps are useful in extrapolating Precambrian geology and 

structure because extensive Quaterrary deposits overlie Precambrian 

bedrock.

Gold has been the primary mineral of econcraic interest in the map- 

area since the early 1930's. Although there are no past or present 

producing gold mines, Theresa Gold Mine located about 20 km west - 

southwest of the map-area was operated between 19U5 to 1955 when 

4,800 ounces of gold and 202 ources of silver were produced. Numerous 

recent exploration surveys have also been conducted in the area in 

search for massive sulphide deposits. Several conductor zones have 

been outlined bu* these conductive areas tested to date have been 

reported to be due to graphitic zones of disseminated to massive 

pyrite, pyrrhotine wi*-h or without minor magnetite, chalcopyrite, 

arsenopyrite and sphalerite,

INTRODUCTION 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The centre of the map-area is located some 30 km east of the town of 

Longlac and 320 km p.or*h-east of *^e city of Thunder Bay, Highway 11, 

the northern rou^e of the Trans-Ca*ada Highway, passes in an



east-west, direction through the middle of the map-area. Klob Lake is 

a relatively small lake compared with the larger Pagwachuan/ Klotz, 

Castlebar and Proctor lakes.. The map-area covers 390 km2, being 

bounded by Latitudes 49 degrees 43' to 49 degrees 51' north and

Longitude 85 degrees 55' to 86 degrees 15* west (Figure 1).
f

('•- Access within the map-area is excellent because, in addition to

Highway 11, a system of numerous gravel logging roads was established
C

during the current and past logging operations of Kitnberly Clark Ltd,

C In addition, Highway 625 (*o Caramat) and the Hornepayne line of the 

Canadian national Railways can be used for access to the southwestern 

portion of the area. Most of the waterways except Fernow and

C Pagwachuan rivers, and the larger lakes, are not easily navigable, 

because of rapids, waterfalls and fallen logs or trees,

C

( MINING EXPLORATION ACTIVITY

In the early 1930's gold was discovered in the adjoining Longlac area 

to the west (Bruce 1935, 1936). In 1934 and 1936 a considerable 

amount of staking and development work was conducted east and west of 

Lona Long Lake (Fairbairn, 1 938). Several gold prospects were located 

, in the current map-area during the 1930's, but none of these

prospects became mir.es (MacDonald 1938, Evans 1945). These prospects 

included the ^arama* Gold lines prosoec* (now owned by Milestone 

Hines Ltd. No.8), the Ward-borrow property or the Bellex prospect of 

1970 (now owned by B.H. Durst Ne.5) , the Kenogamisis Gold Mines



prospect (now owned by Shell Canada Resources, No.14), and the 

Pagwachuan Lake Mining Syndicate prospect (now covered by claims of 

L. J. and H.H. o*-to t No. 11) . Subseguent exploration work by Caramat 

Gold Mines Ltd. in the 1960's, Bellex Ltd, in 1970 t Canadian Nickel 

Compary Ltd. in 1971, Ranwcrth Exploration Ltd. in 1963, Car.-Fer 

Mines Ltd. in 1958, H. Geno (1955) and C. Petit-A.W. Adam in 1963, 

was directed toward *he areas occupied by some of the old prospects 

and also elsewhere ir the map-area in an effort to search for new 

prospects of gold, iron, or base metals (Assessment Files Research 

Office, Toronto, ar.d Regional Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources, Thunder Bay).

Several recent exploration programs have teen conducted over isolated 

parts of the map-area, and over some of the old gold prospects by 

Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. in 1973 (airborne and 

ground geophysics - diamond drilling), L. Morrow in 1976 (diamond 

drillina), Pacific Cyprus Minerals and/or Dora Explorations Ltd. in 

1977 (airborne ar.d ground geophysics) , Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. in 

1977/78 (ground geophysics-geology/geocheraisrry - diamond 

drilling (?)), Placer Development in 1978/79 (ground geophysics - 

diaaond drilling) , Milestone Exploration Ltd. in 1970's (mechanical 

work and diamord drilling), L.J. and H.H. Otto in 1971-1979 

(mechanical work ard diamond drilling), and Shell Canada Resources in 

1973/79 (airborne and ground geophysics). Besides investigating the 

old gold prospects, *hese programs were directed at a*-*ractive 

conductive zones ir search of base metals (Assessment Files Research



Office, Toronto, and Regional Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources, Thunder Bay).

In 1979, during v he presen*- survey field season, Shell Canada 

Resources Liaised was conducting a systematic investigation within 

the map-area and *:he surrounding country, in areas staked by this 

company. Host of this work involved (geological and geophysical) 

ground surveys as follow up to a previous airborne geophysical 

survey. New Jer?ey Zinc Exploration Company (Canada) Ltd, carried out 

a cursory examir a*ion of the entire map-area, and Placer Development 

Ltd. was anticipating a diamond drill program on the Dora Exploration 

option.

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL STUDIES

As a result of prospecting activities in which several gold-bearing 

veins were discovered east of Lcrg Lake, H.w. Fairbairn mapped the 

Northern Long Lake area during the summer of 1936 (Fairbairn, 1938) 

and mappina was continued eastward into the Pagwachuan Lake area 

(that includes mr*s* of *he map-area) in the summer of 1937 Dy R,D. 

MacDonald, bo*:b for the Ontario Department of Mines (MacDonald 1938, 

p,23). Part of the area was alsc mapped by E.L. Evans in his 1941 

study of the geology along Highway 11 (Evans 1945). The map-area is 

included within fc he Carama*-Pagwa River sheet, Geological Compilation 

Series, Map 2202 (Innes et al, 1969). Aeromagnetic maps are also 

available at a scale of 1:63,360 and 1:253,444 (ODM-GSC 1963a, b, c



and d, 1 965) .

Several brief summaries of the geology of individual properties or a
*

group of properties are presented in geological and geophysical 

reports of various companies and individuals as filed for assessment 

credit (Assessment Files Research office, Toronto, and Regional 

Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Thunder 

Bay) .

PRESENT GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Geological mappirg was conducted by the author and his assistants 

between Mav 29 ar.d Augus 4- 25, 1979. A preliminary map (P. ) at a 

scale of 1:15,840 was issued ir. 1980 (Amukun and Gillespie, 1980).

The field map was prepared at a scale of 1:15,340 on cronaflex base 

maps prepared by the Cartography Section, surveys and Mapping Branch, 

Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, from maps 

of the Forestry Resources Inven+cry (FRI), Division of Forests, 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. The geological field .data was 

plotted in the field on acetate overlay sheets on aerial phonographs 

having the same scale as the base-maps. Minor topographic revisions 

were made on v he base-map during the survey.

Traverses were planned to cross the regional strike of the rocks at 

righ* anales and to examine all of the outcrops spotted on aerial



photographs, or irdicated in Nap 466 of Fairbairn (1938) and 

Macdonald (1938) .

In order to facilitate field classification all granitic rocks were 

stvlr.ed for potash feldspar in the field. Selected typical and 

atyoical specimens were submitted for chemical analyses and assays, 

which were done by rapid methods at the Geoscience Laboratories, 

Ontario Geological Survey, Numerous selected rock samples were cut in 

thin section for microscopic studies,
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The relief within the map-area is low, and the maximum elevation is 

less than 60 m. However, seme outcrops form ridges as high as 60 i 

above relatively flat Pleistocene deposits north of the west end of 

Pagwachuan Lake. In addition, sinuous glacial ridges (eskers) west 

of Klotz Lake and around Wee David Lake attain heights of about 30.8 

m. Glacial deposits by far exceed consolidated rock exposure because 

extensive fla* sand plains cover many parts of the map-area including 

Switzer Lake, southwest of Castlebar Lake, Hope-Faith- Charity Lakes 

and west of Klotz Lake areas. The general topographic *rer.d however 

is aoproximately eas*-west, siitilar tc the structural trend of the 

rocks.

The drainage of *he area is controlled by the watershed separating 

the Great Lakes Drainage Basin and the Hudson Bay Drainage Basin. 

This height-of-land is located *o the west of the nap-area and runs 

northeasterly, north of Seagram lake, between Hollow Rock and Pocky 

Shcre Lakes, nor*h o? the Sandlink Lakes, and then south towards 

Caramat Lake (ttacDonald 1938, p.24). Because the map-area lies near, 

but entirely north of the watershed, the streams draining it all flow 

in the northerly direction and are most, l y small, sluggish with 

chanrels hiahly contorted such that most of them canno* be used as 

canoe routes. Hoiles Creek and its tributaries drain *he central part 

and empty into Klo*z Lake, which in turn drains through the Flint 

River *o the Kenogami Eiver, and eventually into Hudson Bay. The 

Pagwachuan P.iver draining Pagwachuan Lake flows northeastwards to the 

Kenogami River. Klot) Creek drair.s northeasterly to Proctor Lake,
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which is, together with Castlebar Lake, drained by Fernow Creek, 

which flows into Fernow Lake ard eventually into Hudson Bay, In 

addition to the larger lakes, such as Pagwachuan, Proctor, Castlebar 

and Klotz Lakes, small and shallow lakes are numerous. Drainage 

between then is poor, and the shores are usually low or open into 

swamps.

Eskers are prominent 1) wes* of Klotz Lake where they are utilized 

for sand and gravel for road construction; 2) around Wee David Lake 

and the surrounding southern area where they have been partly used as 

natural sites along which logging reads are located; 3) south of the 

west end of Adel Lake; 4) northeast o? the west end of Klob Lake and 

5) east and south of Toad Lake.

GENERAL GSOLOGY

The Waoigoon and Quetico Snbprovinces which are prominent structural 

and lithological uni^s in the nap-area comprise ^he easternmost, 

extension of the east-trending Beadmcre-Geraldton metavolcanic- 

m eta sediment r y belt.*? as outlined by Pye et al (1966). The boundary 

between these belts has never been formally defined, but Ayres (1969) 

has indicated that the boundary between them is apparently 

stratigraphic and that there is no evidence for a major structural 

break. The Wabigoon-Quetico interface has also been implied to be a 

zone approxima'-ely 16 km wide by Mackasey et ai (1974). Where it has 

been formally defined, for example at the Mine Center - Atikokan area
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(Wood 1976 and Pirie 1978) the boundary between the ^wo subprovinces 

is defined by the Quetico fault *hich separates the predominantly 

metasedimentary rocks of the Quetico Subprovince to the south and 

mixed metavclcaric-me*asedimentary-granitic rocks of the Wabigoon 

Suborovince in the north. In ^he map-area there is no defined field 

marker horizon to indicate the boundary, but an east-northeast zone 

about 1,6 km wide in the east and about 3.2 km wide in the west part 

of the map-area located jus-1- north cf Pagwachuan Lake from south of 

Hoiles Lake to Lake C, would divide the Quetico Subprovince to the 

south, and the Wabigoon Subprovince to the north. Outcrops mapped 

within the Quetico Subprovince consist of a metamorphosed turbidite 

sequence with zones of gneissic equivalents, which are progressively 

metamorohosed southwards towards an early stage of diatexis 

predominated by pegmatitic intrusion into the raetasediments. True 

diatexitic stage is developed further south jus* outside the map- 

area. The Wabigoon Subprovince within the map-area^ is composed of 

mafic *o intermediate (apcroxinately 95 percent) and minor (less than 

5 percent) intermediate to felsic metavolcanics into which are 

intruded three stocks of granite rocks. The metavolcanics are 

predominantly mafic to intermediate flows and flow breccias which 

exhibit a wide range of ^extures, but similar mineralogy. The bulX of 

felsic metavolcanics occur as a subcircular mass of quartz-feldspar 

porohyry, here ir.* erpretated as a subvolcanic intrusive boss. The 

three granite stocks are texturally distinct, and *he wee David Lake 

Stock is distinguished mineralcgically by more mafic to intermediate 

phases.
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All of the consolidated rocks r.f the map-area are of Early 

Precambrian (Archean) age, excep* for *he cross-cutting Middle to 

Late Precambrian (Proterozoic) diabase dikes, but the distribution of 

outcrop in *be nap-area is extremely sparse (only abont 10 percent) 

and *his limits *r he accuracy of geological interpretation that can be 

made .

The regional metamorphic rank to which *he rocks have been subjected 

ranges from the chlorine zcne of  '"he greenschist facies (Turner 1968) 

in the metavolcanics to lower amphibolite facies conditions (Turner 

1968) in the me*-asediments* Higher metamorphic facies are stained in 

the metasediment s just south of the man-area, along the Caramat Road 

(Highway 625).

The metavolcanics ard me+asediirents in oeneral face north, but local 

south facinas have been recorded on the map (back pocke*). flajcr 

regional folcls have r o* been interpret a ted in this survey. The 

prominent structural features are faults. The Gravel River-Kamuck 

River Fault (Carter 1975) is about 180 km long and extends into the 

map-area whera it is located i?, the metasediments near the southern 

border of the map-area. The lineament outlined along Klob Lake and 

Hoiles Creek by Inres ard Ayres (1971) is a fault and is located in 

the southern portion of the northern metavolcanic unit. In almost 

every case *he country rocks adjacent to the faul* have been sheared, 

silicified ar.d/or brecciated.
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Aeromagnetic maps are useful ir extrapolating geology, since the 

ironstone units display a magnetite effect which can readily be 

traced ir the map-area. Two of the granitic stocks can also be 

outlined by a defined magnetic expression*

PRECAMBRIAN

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)

BETA VOLCANICS

The me^avolcanics underlie about thirty percent of the map-area and 

occur as *wo separate units. The northern metavolcanic unit, about 12 

km wide, is predominantly a submarine flow unit with isolated zones 

of oillow and/or flow breccias. This unit is intruded by a small 

porohyri^ic felsic to intermediate subvolcanic body 2.0 km southwest 

of Klob Lake and by three granitic stocks. Only one outcrop of the 

approximately 0.4 km wide southern mafic to intermediate metavolcanic 

unit occurs in the map-area, bu* several outcrops were mapped on 

strike outside the map-area by MacDonald (1938) and others. This unit 

may be traced westwards as far as and possibly across Lake Nipigon, 

160 km to ths west (Pye et al, 1966, Mackasey et al, 1974). Numerous 

gold prospects are indicated on this band in the Beardmore- Jellicoe 

area or *he Tashc*-a-Geraldton Sheet (Pye et al, 1966).



Seventeen me*avolcanic samples were *hin sectioned and twelve were 

submitted for complete chemical analyses. Of the twelve chemically 

analyzed rocks/ all *he ma p ic to intermediate metavolcar.ics ranged 

from andesine to basalt. One porphyritic sample of the subvolcanic 

boss returned analyses of calc-alkaline rhyolite composition (figures 

2 and 3). All the relatively unaltered mafic metavolcanic pillowed 

flows and interflow banded tuffs (samples 3, 4, 8, 9 and 10 in figure 

2) were determined to be magnesium-and iron-rich tholeiites. The 

amygdaloidal/vesicular and spherulitic flows {saaples 1, and 2) 

together with an aquagene tuff (sample 5) and silicified/ altered 

unsubdivided me^avolcanic (sample 7) indicated a calc-alkaline basalt 

affinity (figure 2). The chemistry of a sample from an epidotized 

core of a single pillow from a flow unit is intriguing in that 

although the results indicate *he influence of epidote, the otherwise 

mafic metavolcanic rock approaches analyses of a felsic metavolcanic 

rock in terms of a silica (Si02), total iror, magnesium and alumina 

(figures 2 and 3) . Sample Number 12 is abnormally sodic, the excess 

soda probably being added by nietascmatisni.

MAFIC TO INTERM2DIAT!? MSTA VOLGA NIC S

FLOWS

PILLOWED FLOWS

The lavas exhibit a wide ranae cf textures and structures, lost of
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the lavas are pillowed, regaining ellipsoidal pillow structures of 

^ variable size. In most of *hese pillow structures, deformation has 

obliterated original size and shape, such that top determination is

  generally unreliable. Some of *he pillows display light grey-green 

cores which consist of visibly epidotized plagioclase, sericite and 

chlorite.

Porphyritic flows are uncommon: where observed they are composed of 

anhedral to subhedral metacryst of altered feldspar. In outcrops 

where diagnostic flow textures and structures are absent, it is

"~~ difficult to distirguish the porphyritic flows from porphyritic

intrusive feldspar (wi-'-h or without quartz) oorphyry dikes. The most

( reliable criteria may be intrusive features such as chilled margins, 

cross-cutting relationships, ar.d rarely, by the presence of xenoliths 

in the intrusive rock.

Becrystallized coarse-grained flews are recognized with difficulty 

^ without diagnostic flow features such as variolites, amydules,

pillows and epidotired cores. In *he flows, as well as In mafic *o

intermediate *uffs and intrusive rocks, the increase in grain size is 

^ characterized by the increase rf the amount of secondary hornblende

or actinolite-^remolite which, in very coarse-grained types are the

  predominant ferromagresium minerals an! can comprise upto 80 percent
C,

of these rocks.

Amygdaloidal and/or vesicular phases of the flows are generally



exhibited. Quartz, calcite and less commonly feldspar form the 

amygdules, and possibly the presence of these minerals accounts for 

the calc-aIkaline chemical composition of sample 1.

In outcrop, typical flows are fine- to medium-grained, grey green - 

dark green to shades of grey and black, independent of mineralogy 

which is generally similar (dowinantly chloritic, hornblendic or 

feldspathic) except where modification has been induced by a) 

recrystallization (increase in grain size and amount of hornblende), 

b) shearing {increase in amount cf chlorite, hornblende and/or guartz 

and decrease in grain size), c) metasomatism (addition of quartz, 

plagioclase and biotite) , especially adjacent to granitic contacts 

where mixed, highly schistose and lighter, often banded or massive 

rocks are developed, and d) carbonatization.

Thin section study shows a typical less altered flow sample to 

consist predominantly of hornblende, plagioclase, chlorite, calcite, 

quartz, epidote, with lesser anscurts of biotite, sericite, 

clinozoisite, almandine and opaques, chemical analyses of all the 

flows are presented in table 2 below, and in graphic plots as given 

in figures 2 and 3 pages '19.A and 19 P.

PILLOW BRECCIAS

A distinct unit of ligh* grey to light green fine- to medium-grained 

rock, possibly a pillow breccia, is readily identifiable in the area
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just southwest of Klob Lake. In *hese rocks, pillows are generally 

stretched into ellipsoidal to irregular shapes up to 2 m in their 

longer dimension, and the breccia is composed of lightly weathered, 

randomly distributed fragments cf isolated epidotized cores and/or 

pillows (photo 1). A spherulitic or variolitic texture in which small 

radiating and concentrically arranged spheroidal aggregates (0,5 to 

2 era) of acicular crystals of tremolite-actinolite is also common in 

*he pillow breccias. The breccias of epidctized fragments and 

spherulites may have altered the original bulk chemistry of the rocks 

from tholeiite *o calc-alkaline affinity (sample 2)* Although the 

chemical analysis of sample 6 indicates the influence of epidote, 

metasomatism has altered the composition of the otherwise mafic to 

intermediate rock into a more felsic composition by increase in 

amount of silica, total iron, magnesium and alumina (figures 2 and 

3) .

^

FLOW BRECCIAS

These rocks resemble fragmental pyroclastic rocks (photo 2) , and they 

are distinguished by 1) the presence of isolated angular pillow 

fragments retaining a fraction of a selvage along one edge, 2) the 

presence of fragments of aquagene tuff, and 3) the abundance of 

amyqdules, vesicles and spherulite*? in the fragments. In outcrop, 

these rocks are grey-green, and composed of a greenish chlorite 

matrix, which generally comprises np to 30 percent of the rock, in 

which felsic to intermediate and mafic fragments are interspersed.



The fragments are predominantly of bomb- size (over 64 mm) with minor 

lapilli and ash sizes, and mcst of the fragments are vesicular and/or 

spherulitic. Based on fragment sizes and proportions, coarse to
*

medium- and medium to fine-flow breccias are recognizable in the 

map-area.

AQUAGENE TOFFS

These units are commonly *hin, averaging about 1 m thickness, and are 

composed of fine-grained mafic bands approximately 2 cm thick, which 

are separated by carbona^ized quartz-feldspathie laminae less than 5 

mm thick. Ir. the area 1.6 km southwest of Klob Lake/ the aquagene 

tuffs occur as interflow ur.its in the area adjacent to pillow and 

flow breccias. In outcrops located 3.2 km southwest of Klob Lake, 

angular fraamen*s of aquagene *uffs were observed in the flow breccia 

unit. Fragments longer *-han ash size (i.e. greater *han 2 mm) were 

recognized neither i" the field, nor under the microscope. Complete 

chemical analyses of one sample (sample 5) are presented below (table 

3).

PYROCLASTIC ROCKS

Coarse fragmental mafic *o intermediate rocks are absent in the map- 

area. Several interflow barded tuff units ranging in thickness from a 

few centimeters *o several tens cf meters occur throughout *he mafic 

to intermediate mafic flows. Field and laboratory studies suggest a
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pyroclastic origin. In outcrop the tuffs are grey green, the bedding 

is usually evider*, being composed of alternate layers of 

bioti^e-amphibole-chlorite and quartz-feldspar layers, in which no 

fragments larger than ash size (lens than 2 mm) were recognized 

(photo 15) neither in the field nor in thin section studies. The

grain size and mineralogy is variable, but less altered brecciated 
 * 
tuffs consist of anhedral to subhedral grains of amphibole, chlorite,

Mot it e t feldspar and guartz, nith minor amounts of epidote, 

sericite, carbonate, magnesite and other opagues. The amphibole and 

plagioclase grairs are generally elongated probably representing 

secondary growth. The groundmass is commonly chlorite and is composed 

of chlorite, guartz, carbonate, epidote, biotite and opagues. 

Chemical analysis of ore sample (no.4) is presented in table 3, 

p.25a.

UNSUBDIVIDED SAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE HETAV01CANICS

Several schistose rock types have been produced by the deformation 

and alteration of the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics, and these 

are a) chlorite schists produced by alteration and shearing,.b) 

coarse-grained massive hornblende schists caused by 

recrystalliza'-ion, c) hybrid quartz-plagioclase-bioti^e rich highly 

schistose and lighter, of ter. banded or massive rocks produced by 

contact metamorphism, and d) cartonatized and silicified zones 

especially astride granitic contacts. In addition mafic to 

intermediate,porphyritic rocks with guartz and/or feldspar
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phenocryst s are ofter. found associated with, but cross-cutting all 

the mafic to intermediate metavclcanics. These rocks may be of flow, 

intrusive or tuffaceous origin but for lack of distinguishing 

criteria, i* is difficult *-o classify them. Chemical analyses of 

unsubdivided mafic to intermediate metavolcanics are presented below 

(*able 4) .

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC HETAVOLCANICS

In the map-area the *elsic t c intermediate metavolcanic rocks 

comprise less than 5 percent of all the metavolcanic rocks and are 

restricted to the southwestern portion of the map-area. Pyroclastic 

and porphyritic quartz-feldspar todies (possibly of a subvolcanic 

origin) are distinguished from each other.

In only two localities of *he southwestern corner of the mao-area, 

two *hin bands approximately 3-4 m wide were examined. A pyroclastic 

origin was assigned to these felsic to intermediate outcrops.of *uff, 

lapilli-tuff ar.d/or lapillistone on *he basis of one single *ype of 

fragment, similarity between matrix and fragments and absence of 

vesicular and/or spherulitic pillow fragments. In outcrops located 

1.6 km south of Klob Lake these pyroclastic rocks all contain lensoid 

lapilli-size fragments in a grey-green to white sericite-chlori^ic 

fine-grained matrix. All the fragments are of similar composition
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(quartz porphyry) and are liqht, porphyritic, and possibly of 

volcanic origin, A unique outcrop of accretionary lapilli (photo 

is exposed in the southwestern ccrner of the map-area as interbeds 

within the metasediments located 2,4 km due west of the middle of 

Hoiles Lake.

SUBVOLCANIC ROCKS

In the southwestern corner of *he map-area an intrusive boss of 

quartz (wi+h or without feldspar) porphyry is intrusive into the 

mafic to intermediate flows of *he area, and is of calc-alkaline 

rhyolite affinity in composition (sample 11, Piqure 2). 

Meqascopically the rock consists of quart?: and plaqioclase with no 

other visible minerals. Under the microscope the rock consists 

predominantly of zoned piaqicclase laths upto 10 mm long, which are 

clouded with serici^e/saussurite alteration, and elonqate larqe 

subrounded phenocrysts of quartz (3-5 mm lonq) . Very minor chlorite, 

sericite and opaques also cccur.

Numerous other dikes of quartz and/or feldspar porphyry, felsic dikes 

and altered equivalents (sericite schists) which averaqe 3-5 ram in 

width, cross-cu* the felsic and mafic metavolcar.ics, In outcrop the 

porphyritic texture is? common (except for felsic dikes) but the 

oriqir. of the metacrvsts is usually open to a number of 

interpretations such as primary phenocrysts, porphyroblast or 

fragments. These porphyritic dikes probably form feeder zones *hrouqh
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C which volcanic pile was extruded because the following features are 

presen^: 1) xer.oli'-.hs cf mafic meta volcanics, 2) chilled margins, 3) 

porohyritic and granophyric textures and 4) vesicular textures. Ir.

r thin section the porphyries are seen to contain ohenocrysts of quartz 

with or without sodic plagioclase, which are scattered in a 

groundmass of chlorite, quarts, carbonate, muscovite, epidote and

C*- opaques. Chemical analysis of *he samples of a quartz porphyry from a

possible subvolcanic boss is listed in table 5 below.
C

- METASEDIMBNTS

C The metasediment? co^sis*. predominantly of clastic units with minor

chemical strata.

Classification of the aeta?edioents based upon the prevalent size of 

the epiclastic fragments; and constituent matrix in the rocks is 

generally inapplicable in view cf expensive metamorphism of the rocks 

(photo 3). In the less altered and recr ystallized -netasediments the 

conventional classes of vackes, nudstor.es together with conglomerate 

are recognizable ar.d seem to fee interbedded with each other 

throughout  ' he map-area. The raetasedimentary unit is about 9 km wide 

in the area napped, but is interbedded with the southern metavolcanic 

unit, southwest cf and in part within the south-central part of the 

map- area. Several exposures of magnesite ironstone interlayered with 

chert (oxide-facies Iron formatter.) and pyrite-oyrrhot ite ironstone 

wi*h graphite (sulphide facies iron formation) occur as distinct
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units more especially interbedded with the clastic metasediment and 

less commonly wi*h the metavolcanic and gabbroic rocks. The 

ironstone- bearing (iron formation) units can be extrapolated from 

aeromagnetic survey maps to be continuous horizons,

CLASTIC METASEDIffSNTS

Based or. the prevaler* size of *he epiclastic clasts in the less 

altered and less recrystallized rocks, *he predominant rocks of the 

clastic metasediment? are metasandstcnes (arkosic wacke) in *he range 

of 0,05 to 2 mm, with a few rock pebbles in excess of 20 mm and 

mudstor.es in tbe- range of less than 0.05 mm according to the grain 

size scale of Yonrcr (1967), Zones of very coarse-grained (pebbly or 

gritty) arkosic wacke (1-3 mm) and granule to pebble conglomerate 

occur near *he northern contac* of the metasediments with the 

northern metavelcaric unit. Metamorphosed equivalents of these rocks, 

such as argillite, slate, schists and paragneisses are localized in 

areas of intense metamorphism, but there exists a progressive 

metamorphic change ir *he metasediments in which turbidites show a 

gradual change in*c garnetiferous bioti+e-muscovite-paragneisses, 

commonly intruded by a garnetiferous muscovite pegmatite leucosome, 

and into ar. inhomogeneous diatexite. The latter stage occurs outside 

the map-area, alor.a *he Caramat Road (Highway 625) , the South 

Pagwachuan Lake Pcad, and also along the private access road of 

Kimberly-Clark *o Terrace Bay frcm longlac (K. Card, Geological 

Survey of Canada, personal communication, 1979).
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METASANDSTON3S

c
("- Because of extensive recrystalli2ation, the me^asandstones cannot

positively be subdivided (Young 1967) since classification utilizes
c estimating percent of fine matrix. During the field mapping, 

r-- metasedi ments of the Klob lake area, and less altered and less

recrystallized sandstones were mapped as interbedded wacke and 
r

mudstone. This nomenclature was generally upheld by the microscopic

C examination of less recrys-^allized specimens in which the majority of 

the coarsest grains ranged in size from 0.08 to 3 mm and the finest 

grains fell in the range of less than 0.05 mm. In these size ranges a

s- framework of predominantly equigranular guartz and feldspar grains

cemented by a fine-graired matrix of elongate twinned biotite
r

crystals, chlorite, amphibole, epidote, guartz feldspar, calcite,

c sericite, and magnetite is evident. The percentage of the matrix

ranges from 13 to 40 percent and based on the proportions of guartz 

feldspar and labile fragments, the metasandstones may have oeen

i arkose wackes (Young 1967).

In outcrop the wackes are characteristically medium to coarse-grained 

( intricately grade into fine-grained mudstones (photo 4) and

individual beds may vary greatly in ^hicknesses which range from a 

few centimeters *.o a maximum of 30 m, out average 30 cm. The 

interbedded and graded wacke-mudstc^e beds are occasionally 

cross-bedded. In thin section the wackes consist of a framework of
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subanaular to subrounded equigranular grains of quartz, plagioclase 

^ with or without metamorphic almandine and lithic clasts, which are
c cemented by biotite, chlorite, amphibole, epidote, sericite and 

^ opaques (photo 5) .

In the less metamorphosed wackes, graded- and cross-bedding are 

usually retained, but in the more gneissic types, these features are 

destroyed, and *he rock appears as a garnetiferous gneiss containing

  quartz, plagioclase and biotite. In thin section, the gneissosity is 

seen to be defined by orientation of biotite and plagioclase grains

~~ into elongate, of  ' en twinned crystals that are equigranular. f~

C Two local unifcs of the wackes occur 1) near the Bast Road, southeast 

^ of Klob Lake, and 2) in the southwestern corner of the map-area. Near 

' the east road the wacke is gritty or very coarse-grained (1-3 mm),

 p and may contain clasts 3-50 cm large (photo 3), Some of the clasts 

are granitic, bu* most are probably volcanic in origin. In thin 

section, the coarsest grains are about 1-2 mm in diameter, with a few 

grains (about 5 percent) in excess cf 20 mm. \ framework of 

subrounded *o rounded grains of quartz (20-50 percent), twinned

^ albite (35-50 percent) and lithic clasts, are suspended in a

partially to completely recrystallized matrix consisting mainly of

  mica with quartz, feldspar, sericite, calcite, opaques, apatite and 

epidote.

In ' .he southwest correr of the map-area, an outcrop of interbedded
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fine- to medium-grained graded beds of sandstone and mudstone with

interbedded magnetite ironstone occurs. The wacke-mudstone layers/---
contain isolated zones of spherical to ellipsoidal clots 2-5 mm in

p diameter. These clc*-s are distributed in a very fine-grained matrix 

consisting of guar*z, feldspar/ chlorite, amphibole, epidote, mica 

and sericite (photo 8). The clcts are predominantly made up of guartz

; and feldspar grains with intergrewths of mica, chlorite and"sericite. 

In view of peculiar composition and texture, these "clots" may either 

be altered metacrysts or altered rock fragments. Because of *he

( considerable amoun* of mica, and because cf the elongate nature of 

some of *he clots, the features are believed to be altered clasts, 

and not large crystals, such as garnet or staurolite that might have

C developed by metamorphism.

HUDSTONES

As previously reported, the raudstones form the upper subunits of the 

intimately graded and interoedded wacke-mudstone beds tha* may 

occasionally show some bedding. The mudstcnes differ in their finer 

texture and darker color. The mudstone thickness however is generally 

thinner than that of the wackes and rarely exceeds 30 cm. The bands 

have an average w id*h of 10 cm.

In the thin sections examined the composition and texture of the 

matrix and framework of *h-e mudstones is identical to that of the 

wackes except ~hat the grains of guartz and feldspar in the framework



(less than 25 percent) range from 0.1-0.5 mm, and the matrix (less 

0.06 mm) consists of biotite, chlorite, calcite, epidote, sericite,
c apatite, quartz, feldspar a^d opaques. The bedding is reflected by

-r-'- the distribution ar.d grain size of rounded to subrounded grains of 

quartz, feldspar, and by proportions of aiafic minerals,
T.

In one outcrop or. the east shore of a little lake located east of 

Gabbro Lake, metacrysts of cummingtonite are distributed throughout 

^J the mudstor.es and the interbedded wackes. These metacrysts made up

approximately 30 percent of the rocks and were mapped in the field as

  staurolite. In *hese rocks the matrix (45 percent) consists of 
f"

cuinmirg^cni-'-e and hornblende (20 percent), epidote, chlorite,

i opaques, biotite, quartz and feldspar (25 percent), and the framework 

(55 percent) consisted of quartz (25 percent.) and plagioclase (20
r percent) grains wi*h secondary cummingtonite metacrysts (10 percent).

The mudstores are easily recognizable north of Pagwachuan Lake 

^~ whereas south of *he lake the original textures are modified by

recrystallization, and *he sedimentary structure is marked by

gneissosity. In areas close to the ncrth shore of Pagwachuan .Lake, 

^ the fine-grained mudstor.es are distinguished from tuffs in general

only with difficulty. In outcrop the mudstones are thinly laminated* 

^- fine-grained argillaceous rocks tha* form the upper par*s of wacke-

mudstone graded beds and are distinguished from the tuffs by bedding 

T plane foliation and the degree of induration. They are dark grey to

black on weathered surfaces, and display varying colours ranging from
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dark brown or grey -o black en fresh surfaces, 

CONGLOMERATES
o

Several outcrops of me*aconglomerate including the only one mapped by 

MacDorald (1933, p.27) were examined by the field party. These 

outcrops are all located 2 km southeast of Klob Lake. In one outcrop 

located or. the Bast Road is a conspicuous polymictic pebble 

conglomerate in which a variety cf pebble types, with maximum lengths 

of 10-15 cm, occur in a fine-grained chlorite matrix. Fine-grained 

liqht green possibly mafic, intermediate and felsic volcanic pebbles 

are ^he commonest type of pebble, a!id in addition there are pebbles 

of quartz, Dorphyritic rocks and a dark flinty rock, possibly chert. 

Host of the pebbles are severely deformed and elongated, and the 

origin of the rock is usually difficult to discern.

In outcrops abou* 400 m east cf the area, the conglomerate consists 

of coarse and angular grains cf quartz and albite which form the 

qrea-er part of the rock. They are embedded in a fine grained matrix 

of quartz, feldspar, biotite, chlorite, opaques, sericite and 

calcite. \ few pebbles with a maximum length of 10-15 cm occur in the 

gritty reck, and these fragments are probably both granitic and 

volcanic in origin,

The conglomerate outcrops are associated with coarse-grained 

sandstones, and occur near the contact wi*h the northern metavolcanic
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band. In this are* of associa*ed metaconglomerate and coarse-grained 

sandstones and mudstor.es, numerous narrow bands of magnetite 

ironstone commonly occur.

UNCLASSIFIED CLASTIC METASEDINENTS

Some of the clastic metasediment are altered and severely deformed. 

In *he field these rocks may he interbedded with banded garnetiferous 

quartz-feldspar-amphibole schists, and on outcrop occur as thinly 

lamirated distorted and boudinaged belts of schist with mica and 

chlorite draping around grains of quartz and feldspar. In thin 

section *hese rocks are seen t c be very altered, and to cons is* 

essentially of biotite, hornblerde, quartz and feldspar with minor 

chlorite and sericite, other minerals include epidote, muscovite and 

opaques. The feldspars are almost completely altered to sericite and 

saussurite, the quartz grains may be rotated or distorted and broken, 

and biotite grains remain as chloritic pseudomorphs rimmed or 

penetrated by chlorite, In the quartz, feldspar and biotite grains a 

oronounced foliation paralleling the long axis of the grains is 

displayed, as well as a mortar structure in which minute mica- 

chlorite-sericite grains are draped around the larger grains.

Although the origin of these rocks is doubtful, they have been 

included with the me^asediments because of the following reasons: 1) 

the composition rsf the rocks wculd approximate that of the wackes and 

mudstones, except for  ' he abundance of chlorite, sericite and
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biotite, 2) lamination is recognizable en microscope scale and 3) the 

rocks are interbedded wi^h wackes and mudstones in some parts of the 

ma p-a r ea.

The unclassified clastic metasediments are generally distriouted 

adjacent to the major faults of the map-area, but the most continuous 

unit (3e, d; 1k) is located between Lake E and Gabbro Lake, south of 

Adel Lake. In this area the chlcrite-mica schists are in^erfceddcd 

with a banded metasediment or tuff which consists of hornblende-rich 

laminae (2-3 cm wide) with hornblende needles reaching 1-2 cm in 

length and light guartzofeldspathic laminae (2-3 cm wide), The two 

types of laminae are scattered with up to 5 percent metacrysts of 

almandine which can attain diameters of 2 cm. Several rock fragment 

types can be recognized in these recks.

CHEMICAL NBTASEDIMSNTS 

IRONSTONE

The ironstones of the roan-area are of two types: in one type . 

continuous layers of magnetite ironstone are interlayered with chert 

(oxide facies) ; in the other type, pyrite and pyrrhotite ironstones 

are intimately apsocia-'-ed with chert and graphite (sulphide facies).

Units of magnetite ironstone interlayered with chert are rarely more 

*haa 5 cm wide, and occur as in^erbeds within wackes, sandstones and
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conglomerates in zones up to 10-15 in wide {photo 10). These zones are 

continuous, can be outlined by aeromagnetic survey results (ODM-GSC 

1963a t h, c and d) and are located in the southwest corner of *he 

map- area, especially around the Hoiles Lake area, and near Hoiles 

Creek. The main minerals of the itag?.eti*e-rich units are euhedral 

grains of magne^i^e, a mosaic cf crystaline and cryptccrystaline 

guartz, chlorite and biotite. In each of the individual bands, the 

beds may may be locally thickened and thinned by deformation and may 

show spectacular pa-terns of drag folds. The iron content varies 

between 18 to 30 oercen* (assay ty Geoscience Laboratory),

The pyrite and pyrrhotine ironstone layers are also narrow, and are 

interbedded wi*h all metavolcanic ard raetasedimentary rocks of the 

map-area, in zones up *-o 325 m. These zones can also be traced fcy 

aeromagnetic survey results, or ty trenching. The best exposed 

sulohide-facies iron formation in the map-area is located in the area 

east of Adel Lake, north of the fault along Adel Lake. In this 

prooerty owned by Albert Or.esime (property 10), a surface exposure 

1.3 km long by 325 m wide was outlined by trenching and indicated 

that the main minerals of the unit are pyrite, pyrrhotite with or 

without magnetite, chert, graphite, sericite, talc(?) and garnet. 

Trace values of copper, gold and silver were also assayed. This 

exposure is indicated by aeromagnetic survey (see property 10) to 

contirue eastwards to Lake B and beyond *he limits of *he map-area. 

The iron content is variable between 25-30 percent (Assay by 

Geoscience Laboratory). Assessment file reports also indicate *hat
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several unexposed sulphide-facies iron formation zones were outlined 

by recent drilling exploration surveys. These zones are reported to 

be graphitic zones containing massive to disseminated pyrite, 

pyrrhotite with or without magnetite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite and 

sphalerite. In addition cherty irorstone with only trace to low 

values of base metals were intersected by this drilling (Assessment 

Files Research Office, Toronto).

FERRUGINOUS CHERT, CHERT, GRAPHITE SCHIST

These rocks contain proportions of common ircn minerals that average 

163=3 *han 33 percent, and include all those ferruginous rocks that 

( are excluded from the class of ironstones. Several outcrops of

ferruginous cher*: and chert occur in the areas of oxide- and 
f

.sulphide-facies iron formation previously described.

Graphite schist was observed in only one outcrop in trenches located 

east of Adel Lake {property No.10). Several diamond drill 

intersections are reported, with no outcrop exposure, and are 

described under individual property descriptions.

; INTRUSIVE ROCKS

METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

In t he map-area, *be intermediate to mafic intrusive rocks are
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distributed throughout the me^avolcanics and metasediments as dikes 

or sills t ha* are rcostly too small to show at the map-scale. However 

three major and larger bodies which are less than 1 km2 in area are 

nonetheless worthy of particular mention because of *he following 

reasons: 1) all *-hree bodies occur within rae*asediments at or near 

the southern contact of *he northern raetavolcanic band, 2) all three 

are located near sites of past gold exploration activity and are 

associated wi*h sulphiole-fXcies iron formation, and 3) all three are 

compositionally gabbroic or dicritic but texturally *he bodies are 

progressively more sheared towards the margins so that the grain-size 

decreases and highly sheared chlcrite schists are developed.

GABBRO, DIOBIT3 BODIES

In outcrop, coarse-grained texture and dark-grey to black surfaces 

are common. Ir view of severe metamorphism and deformation to which 

these rocks have been subjected, it is difficult if not impossible to 

positively identify *hesi as intrusive, since they resemble coarse 

grained mafic to intermediate metavolcanics. Specific evidence of 

intrusion, such as chilled contacts and presence of country-rock 

xenoli+hs, is no* common.

Because the distinction between gabbro and diorite i.? primarily based 

upon plagioclase composition, and the amount of quartz and potash 

feldspar, these rocks are difficult to positively classify as 

diori^es or gabbros because they are altered.



In the few t^in sections studied, the less altered varieties have 

retained the ophitic to subophitic texture, and only pseudomorphs of 

the primary mineralogy. The rocks are composed of plagioclase (25 

percen*-) f actir.olite-tremolite and hornblende (30-35 percent) 

biotite, epidote, chlorite, with minor calcite, quartz muscovite, 

f sericite and opaques.

In the first body, located en the south shore of Paglamin Lake, the 

contacts be+weer. the boiy and Paglamin Lake stock is highly sheared 

and the northern contact contains narrow guartz veins which are 

mineralized with gold and iron sulphides.

The second body is. located north and west of Lake \. The
( -

m etasediments *hat i* intrudes, and also the metavolcanics to the

north, are highly sheared, ard bands of sulphide-facies iron 

formation reported to be auriferous (Assessment Files) are 

recognizable in the sheared raetasediments and me^avolcanics. In this 

body la+.hs of hornblende upto 1 cm in length are developed and *he 

rock composition appears to be that of a hornblende gabbro.

At the third gabbroic-dicritic intrusive body located a*1 the 

southwest corner of *he map-area, the rock is similar in appearance 

to the secord intrusive body, but intrusion flew layering is well 

developed, and ^he rock is progressively more sheared towards *he 

borders such that ^e gabbroic texture is lost and chlorite schists
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are developed. The me+avolcanics are not exposed in the vicinity cf

the intrusion and in the nearby exposed outcrops of the

neta sediments, regular and continuous nagnetite-rich bands with an
*

average width of about 2.5 era occur in a zone up to 15 m wide.

MIGCUTITES

There exists a progressive metamorphic change in the metasedimentary 

seguence ir* which *he graded metasedimer.ts show a gradual change from 

interbedded chloritic (altered) wackes and mudstones or phyllite in 

the north, into garnet-bio+ite with or without muscovite and. 

amphibole paragneisses extensively intruded by garnet-muscovi^e 

pegmatite leucosome (photo 16). Further south the paragneisses 

become more migraa-'-izecl until only narrow blocks and layers of 

paragreiss survive in coarse-grained guartz monzonite leucosome.

PARAGNBISS AND M5TATFXITIC MIGMATITE

In areas immediately on the south ar.d north shores of Pagwachuan 

Lake, foliated *o gneissic dark grey to light brown weathered} 

micaceous rocks of probable wacke bulk composition occur. These rocks 

have undergone migmatization tc varying degrees, but some of them 

retair. amounts of sedimentary bedding. All these rocks are also 

extensively intruded by dikes ard sills cf white-weathered, 

medium-grained to pegmatitic alroandire-muscovite mobilizate ranging 

in composition f r cm granite tc guartz monzonite, Texturally, *he
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bio4- it e- almandine analyses grade from bedded, fine-grained schists 

and gneisses, in*o massive, medium- to coarse-grained gneisses. 

Subrounded to subangular grain? of quartz are usually the dominant 

mineral in thin sections, but relatively fresh plagioclase may egual 

or exceed quartz, 0-^her mineral cons* ituerts include major bioti+e, 

almandine, chlorite and minor epidote, opagues and muscovite.

In areas south of Pagwachuan Lake, the biotite gneisses are mixed 

with 20 to 50 percent whi-re-wea^hered, medium to coarse-grained 

leucocratic mobilizate of guartz monzonite composition (see figure 4, 

p50A). These rocks resemble plutonic granitic rocks but differ in 

that a) almandine may be present, and b) blocks of the paleosome may 

also occur. A typical specimen consists of quartz (about. 35 percent) 

microcline (about 30 percen*), plagioclase (25-30 percent), muscovite 

(5-10 percent), biotite (1-5 percert) and chlorite.

DIATEXITE

In the more advanced stages of anatexis located outside the map-area 

along Carama* Road (Highway 625), South Pagwachuan Lake Road,, and the 

Kimberly-Clark Road *o Terrace Bay, only a few blocks and layers of 

paleosome survive, and -he ou+crcps are characterized by medium- to 

coarse-grained inhcmogenec'is and homogeneous diatexite of tonalite to 

quartz monzonite composition. These rocks were not extensively 

studied because *hey occur beycnd  ' he limits of the current 

in ve s t. i ga t i en,
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INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC PLHTONIC ROCKS

Three composite post-metamorphic (possibly syntectonic) granitic 

stocks and associated pegmatitic and granitic dikes are intruded into 

the the metavolcanics, metasediment s and me*agabbroic rocks. The 

batholithic rocks tcoether underlie about 30 percent of the map-area 

and are cut by smaller hypabyssal intrusive dikes of possible later 

stages.

In the field all granitic rocks collected were stained using a 

variation of Chayes's (1952), and Solar's et al (1972) methods . 

whereby -' he rocks were first immersed in dilute hydrochloric acid (to 

eliminate excess calcite) before being treated wi*h hydrofluoric acid 

(etch) and sodium coba!tinitri*e (stain). The samples were then 

classified using alkali feldspar to total feldspar ratio and amount 

of quarts (after Ayres, 1972), The names were verified by chemical 

and petrographic anlyses.

The granitic stocks, two of which are only partly in the map-area, 

are spatially isolated and are located around Wee David, Paglamin and 

Q'Meara lakes (nearest large lake located outside the map-area). For 

simplicity of description,  ' hese stocks will be referred to in the 

report as Wee David Lake, Paglaroin Lake and O'Meara Lake stocks.

SEE DAVID LAKE STOCK
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The Wee David Lake stock is a massive r.o foliate body of pale grey- 

weathered, medium- *o coarse-grained equigranular to porphyritic 

rocks of several phases ranging in composition frcm trondhjemite to 

granodiorite. At the margins vi*:h *he ra eta volcanic country-rocks, 

numerous tongues of granitic rocks intrude and assimilate *he 

metavolcanics such that the predominant reck type is diorite and/or 

syenodiorite. Righ* a* the contact with the metavolcaric rocks, an 

agmati-'-ic *ex fc ure is common, in which abundant mixed angular mafic 

xenoliths and pods of the dicriMc phases are displayed (pho*o 11). 

This contact phenomenon is best exposed along the Northeast Road 

where some of *-he phases were observed to contain disseminated 

pyrite.

In thin section, the rocks from the center of the stock are seen to 

contain polygonal, often undulcse and equigranular grains of quartz 

{25 to 40 percent), twiisr.ed and often sericitized-saussuritized 

plagioclase of undeterminable composition (30 to 55 percent), potash 

feldspar with occasional microcline twinning (5 to 15 percent), 

subhedral laths of biotite (5 tc 1 0 percen*), hornblende (up .to 15 

percen*-), and miror muscovite, ecidc*e, sphene, calcite, and opagues, 

The contaminated rocks at *he margins with the country rocks consist 

of sericitized and poorly twinned plagioclase of unknown composition 

(40-50 oercert) , anhedral and commonly pcikiloblastic hornblende (30- 

40 TDercen*) , biotite (5-10 percent), microcline (up to 10 percent in 

quartz-Door varieties) f recrystallized interstitial small polygonal
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quartz grains (generally below 5 percent, but up to 10 percent in 

potash poor specimens) and miner amounts cf epidote, sphene, calcite, 

chlorine, sericite and opaques.

Granitic sheets, dikes and veins of variable texture such as aplite, 

porohyritic and/or granitic dikes and quartz veins, possibly of later 

phases, are associated with this s+cck and commonly cross-cut the 

main intrusive body. The mineralogical composition of the hypabyssal 

intrusive rocks (excep* for the quartz veins) may be identical to 

that of *he stock, and these hypabyssal rocks generally form too 

discontinuous and *oo rmall units to be indicated on the map (back 

pocket). Texturally *he dikes and veins vary in proportion to their 

widths. Epidote is usually associated with these bodies.

Chemical analyses of the Wee David take stock are presented in Tatle 

6, -and three terrary plo^s based on rock deformations are given in 

Figure '4, p50A.

O'HBARA LAKE STOCK

This stock appears fairly uniform in composition and texture in *he 

field but several phases are recognizable in the stock upon thin 

section study. The oredorainant phase is a medium- to coarse-grained 

massive to foliate and pornhyritic granodioritic rock. In outcrop the 

rocks are pinkish grey -.o white, equigranular to porphyritic and may 

contain fine-grained mafic xenolith* with or with on* fine- to
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outcrops displaying later dikes, sills and veins of granitic and 

pegmatitic dikes and sills (such as pegmatite, aplite) more mafic 

dikes, quartz veins and po^nhyritic dikes also occur in the 

predominant phase of O'Keara lake stock.

In thin section *he predominant phase of O'Meara Lake stock consists 

of coarse-grained undulose quartz (15 to 35 percent), sericitized and 

often twinned plagioclase (40-55 percent), microcline (10 to 20 

percent), hornblende (0-7 percent), biotite (0-2 percent), with minor 

epidote, chlorine, sphene, calcite, apatite and opaques.

Less predominant phases are usually medium- to fine-grained, massive 

to foliate, and may also be porphyritic. In outcrop these rocks are 

dark grey, and may not be traced for any considerable distance in 

outcrop. The rocks, range in composition from syenodiorite to 

trondhjemite and ir. thin section they consist of altered anhedral 

grains of plagioclase (50 to 70 percent) , undulose anhedral grains of 

quartz (5 to 35 percent , microlite (O to 10 percent), biotite (1-2 

percent), epidote (2-5 percent) with miner sphene, chlorite, .sericite 

calcite, zircon, hornblende and opagues.

PAGLAMIN LAKE STOCK

This stock is distinctive because of the following reasons: 1) it is 

characterized by blue quart?, 'eyes', 2) it displays green,
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sericitized plagioclase phenocrysts, and 3) it contains mafic fine 

grained xer.oliths and/or medium-grained inclusions of a more mafic 

phase which also contains the distinctive blue quartz 'eyes 1 .

The Paglamin Lake stock is relatively uniform in composition because 

the main phase is of granodicritic composition, but the minor more 

mafic phase and sheared variety are of trondhjeiiitic composition 

(figure 4, p50A). Texturally, the stock is predominantly massive, but 

porphyritic, and slightly foliated zones may be locally displayed, 

especially near the borders with the country rocks. In thin section 

the recks of the main phase are seen to be composed of twinned, 

commonly perthitic microcline potash feldspar (10 to 15 percent) , - 

sericitized, commonly twinned cligoclase-andesine plagioclase (40 to 

45 percent), quartz (20 ^o 26 percent), biotite (12 to 25 percent), 

epidote (3 *o 6 percent), with minor hornblende, calcite, sphene, and 

alia r. i te f?) . The nore mafic trcndh jemitic phase consists essentially 

of the same mineraloay except that 1) plagioclase ranges from 10 to 

40 percent, 2) potash feldspar ranges from O to 5 percent, ard 3) 

epidote, sphere, hornblende, ar^d allanite (?) may no 4* be present.

The margins of *he s*ock, especially on the southern contact are 

characterized by the in-rusion cf quartz with or without feldspar 

porphyry dikes which are essentially off-shoots from *he main s+ock. 

These dikes are compositionally similar to rocks of the main stock, 

bu* they differ in tha-1-: 1) the feldspars and mafic minerals are 

altered and this is shown by an increase in the amounts of calcite,
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chlorine and sericite, 2) *-he hlue guarts phenocrysts ara not 

present, and 3) ' here is a considerable amount of opaques, probably 

pyrite and pyrrho*i*:e (see also comments telow) ,

The Paglaroin Lake s*ock is also unusual in that two of the gold 

showings (properties 8 and 14) are associated with auriferous quartz 

veins within shear zones bet veen the stock and i*s off-shoots wi*h 

the country rocks* On the north shore of Faglamin Lake, a cataclastic 

contact separates a highly sheared variety of rocks including 

granodiorite, gabbro-diori^e, guartz-chlorite schist and quartz- 

carborate veins. Highly sheared guartz-chlorite-serici*e rocks 

occurring west and east of ^del lake have also been interpreted as 

sheared eguivalents of the Paglamin stock with or without *"he blue 

quartz "eves", West of Lake B, a body of porphyritic (large 

opalescent guar*-z and feldspar) and sheared rock, about 30 m wide 

extends westwards *hrough Viel lake, up to a point about 2.5 km 

southwest of Secon Lake. Mthough the area was mapped during current 

field work as sheared sediment, it has now been interpreted as an 

off-shoot of the Paglamin Lake stock. It is distinctive in that it is 

the only rock-type ir. which a fault breccia structure is developed. 

This rock separates relatively unaltered wackes iramediately to the 

south from banded unsubdivided metasediments to the north, and hosts 

the '5ulohide-faciep ironstone cf oroperty 10. Tha fault breccia 

texture (ohoto 13) is defined by broken reck fragments and crystals 

which are suspended in an aphanitic groundmass with abundant 

ci in o z oi s it e. In *hir. section *he rock is seen *.o be almost
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comole^ely recrystallized and consists of large strained, distorted 

and foliated grains of quartz (30 to 40 percent), recrystallized 

feldspar (up to 20 percent) r chlcrite-sericite (20 to 30 percent), 

calcite (about 10 percent), clinozoisite (up to 20 percent) and 

possibly palagonite. A mortar structure, in which foliated 

chlorite-sericite grains wrap arcund recrystallized quartz grains is 

also apparent and *he brecciation may have reached the blastomylonite 

stage,

Chemical analyses of samples from the Faglamin Lake stock are given 

in Table 6 and a ternary plct based en modal determinations is given 

in Figure U, p.SOA.

MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN

(PROTEROZOIC)

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

The diabase dikes pos*-date granitic intrusion and cross-cut.all 

other rocks in ^he map-area. Seme of the dikes are porphyritic and 

some ethers may certain adegna+e magnetic minerals to respond to 

ground magnetometer surveys, but no 4- enough to give a magnetic 

expression on aeromagnetic maps 2160G, 2161G, 2171G and 2172G 

(ODN-GSC 1963a, b, c and d).
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The diabase dikes occur as sets that strike northeast and northwest 

and range in t-bickr.e.^s from 10 tc 15 m, but a rarrow, fine-grained 

diabase dike, about 1n wide was observed in an outcrop on the south 

side of Highway 11, just wes* of the Northeas* Road junction. The 

diabase dikes car.ne* be *-raced along strike for any great distance 

because they are irvariably off-set or terminate against the numerous 

fractures, shears, and faults in the map-area. Diabase dike textures 

are invariably controlled by *-he dike width and hence probably the 

coolirg ra^e, such * ba 4- although all the dikes have fine-grained to 

aphanitic chilled margins, *-he narrower dikes (less thar 2 m) are 

generally fine-grained, whereas *he wider dikes (2 *o 15 m) tend to 

be medium- to coarse-grained.

In outcrop the diabase dikes are distinctive rocks which are fine-, 

medium- or coarse-grained, ligh*- tc dark-grey rocks with a salt-and- 

pepoer texturs. In -*-hin section the diabases display typical diabasic 

texture ir. which relatively less altered la*hs of labradorite (40 to 

50 oercent) enclose altered titaniferoos augite, pigeonite (10 to 45 

percent) and hornblende (5 to 20 percen 4-) , and are enclosed in a 

groundmass of alteration products. Alteration products of pyroxenes 

and plagioclase include hornblende (O to 20 percent) , biotite and 

chlorite (1 to 20 percent), and sericite, other ninor minerals 

include magnetite, orobable leucoxene, epidote, quarts, and other 

opaques,

PHANEROZOIC



CENOZOIC

Q.OATEENABY

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Distribution, of outcrop ir. the map-area is extremely scarce, being 

only about 10 percent, due to unconsolidated deposits of Pleistocene 

and recent age.

Glacial and recent deposits are indicated in the geological map (back 

pocke*) either as stippled areas (areas of extensive sand and gravel 

plains) or those areas where outcrop is not indicated (areas of 

swamos, muskeg and peat bogs).

PLEISTOCENE

Unconsolidated sand and gravel deposits were products of ice movement 

which in the map-area is indicated by glacial striae to have been 

towards a southwest direction {S50W to S60W) . The effects of the 

glacial erosion are evident in that there are many rounded hills, and 

some rock outcrops are no*- only polished smooth, but also display 

prominent qlacial striae. Two *ypes of glacial deposits can be 

recognized in the ma.n-arca. Ir. the firs* category probable outwash 

deposits consisting of extensive flat sand plains are located 1) from



Lukinto Lake (outside the mac-area, see also MacOonald 1938, p. 37) 

through Switzer Lake, up to Castlebar Lake, 2) in the south-western 

and central part of the map-area, and 3) in the southeast corner of 

the map-area. The secord category of glacial deposits is the more 

extensive type ar.d co^sis^s cf ursor^ed sand and gravel, probably a 

moraine deposi*-. Ir. this type of deposit, typical moraine topography 

consisting of irregular rounded hills separated by kettle lakes, and 

sinuous glacial ridges (eskers?) be*ween 20 m and 31 m ab?ve the 

valley of Hoiles Creek. Although *he shape of individual hills is

, irregular, there is a general alignment of lakes and hills in *he 

east-west direction, parallel tc the structure of the underlying 

rocks (MacDonald 1933, p.37), indicating that perhaps rhe underlying

s structure influenced the quaternary deposition.

Becer* deposits in the map-area are generally restricted to low-lying
iv

terrain usually poorly drained and with agua+ic vegetation. In these

areas cedar, spruce and open swamps together with muskeg are 

developed. In addition, pea* deposits are also found in the map-area.

STRUCTOEAL GEOLOGY

BEGION AL SETTING

i,..

The Klob Lake area comprises an easternmost extension of *he eas*--



trending Beardmore-Geraldton metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt as 

outlined by Pye e* al. (1966). The belt lies in the Superior 

Structural Province ard in the ffiap-area f the Wabigoon and Quetico 

Suborovinces are prominent structural and petrological subunits. The 

boundary between these belts has not formally been defined, but has 

been indicated by Ayres (1969) tc he apparently stratigraphic, so 

that there is no evidence fer a rcajcr structural break. In the 

map-area there is no defined field marker horizon to indicate the 

boundary, but a east-northeast zcne about 1.6 km wide in the east and 

abou^ 3.2 km wide in the west part of the map-area which includes the 

Gravel River-Kamuck River Fault (Carter 1975) partly separates this 

predominantly roetavolcanic Wabigoon Suoprovince to the north, from 

the predominantly metasedimentary Quetico Subprovince to the south.

LOC\L STRUCTURES

FAULTS

The prominent structural features of the nap-area are faults, 

indicated by several features characteristic of faulting which 

include: a) schistose, crushed and mylonitized wall-rocks, b) fault 

breccia development (observed or.ly near the south shore (east end) of 

Adel Lake), c) lithologic or structural off-sets, d) wall-rock 

alteration such as carbonatization, silicification, sericitization, 

e*c., e) physiographic high ridges separated by deep valleys or 

gullies along which the country rock is sheared (only developed on



Gravel Biver-Kamuck River Fault), f) photo lineaments and g)

aeromagr.et ic lineaments.

The Gravel River-Kamuck aiver Fault described by Carter (1975) in the 

Dickison Lake area appears tc expend about 180 km northeasterly into 

the map-area where i* is totally located in the metasediments near 

the southern border of *he map-area. This fault i55 prominently 

evident where steep-sided ridges lccated north of Pagwachuan lake 

(partly along the East Bead) are defined partly by the 60,500 gamma 

contour, by schistose, crushed ard mylonitized wall-rocks 

(metasediment?), ard by possible lateral displacement of about 305 m 

on a diabase dike located sou^heas* of Lake C.

The fault outlined along Klob Lake and Hciles Creek by Innes ard . 

Ayres (1971) as a photo lineament is located in the southern portion 

of the northern me-'-avolcanic unit. This fault extends from beyond the 

eastern border of the map-area, through Lake B and Alel Lake/ 

westwards along Holies Creek through Hope-Charity-Faith Lakes to 

bevond Klob Lake. In a linos* every case *he country rock adjacent to 

the fault have been sheared, carbora^ized, silicified and/or, 

brecciated. Because of the lack cf marker units on either side of 

this fault, it is difficult *o speculate on the manner and direction 

of movement. Faul* breccia i? test developed west of Lake 3, and the 

fault probably extends eastwards beyond the limits of the map-area.

Other shear zor-eF have been reccgr.ized by the author and his



assistants, and by exploration companies, in most of the old gold 

prospects. Some of the shears have been traced on the surface for 

between 92 m (300 fee*) to 1 5U m (500 feet) as reported by MacDonald 

(1938, p. 39) who also recogni-zed that the shear zones consisted of 

auriferous carbonatized quart? veins. The shear zones which are too 

small to show on -"-he map strike nearly east-west and generally dip 

steeply to the nor+h. In almost all cases the enclosing country rocks 

are highly sheared and converted into biotite+chlorite+sericite* 

carbonate schist?.

FOIDS

Structural and/or stratigraphic information that would indicate the 

style of folding is lacking. In general the metavolcanics and 

sieta sediments face north and dip steeply to the south, but local 

south facings determined from pillow lava and graded- and cross-beds 

have been interpreted as indicated en the geological map (back 

pocket). Major regional folds have not been outlined bu* several 

minor S- and Z-shaped minor folds are widespread in the 

metasediment s, especially within the iron formation units whe.re local 

similar spectacular repeated folds are exhibited on a scale too small 

to show on the geological map. Small isoclinal folds, as well as kink 

folds and drag folds were observed bu* provided only scant data, that 

was inadequate for interpretation of any major folds.

BEDDING, FOLIATION, LINEATION
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The bedding in the clastic metasedimeatary recks is marked by well- 

defined divisional planes which separate laminae or beds of wacke,
A

mudstone, or conglomerate. The wacke beds are generally graded and 

less commonly cross- bedded, and, since the wackes and mudstones grade 

i r. to one another and are intricately interbedded (photo '4, p.3UB), 

the bedding is generally prcndnert in the less altered clastic 

s in *he map-area.

Foliation is the general broad term used to refer to parallel fabrics 

in metamorphic rocks resulting from .tectonic or metamorphic 

deformation or frnm flowage during crystallization (AGI Glossary 

1962, p. 191: 1972, p. 272). Ml the supracrustal rocks of the map-area 

and some areas of the stocks intrusive into them display a 

well-developed, steeply dipping {but shallow at Proctor Lake) 

metamorphic and tectonic foliation which is defined by subparallel 

orientation of micaceous minerals and by elongation of pyroclastic 

fragments and pillows. Only the highly metamorphosed rocks resulting 

from tectonic and cataclastic deformation are schistose, hence fewer 

schistosity symbols occur on the geologic map (back pocket), .In *-he 

map-area, some of the pyroclastic mafic aieta volcanic rocks and some 

cf the unsubdivided m e* a s cd i men tar y rocks display a texture of thin 

and nearly parallel bands of different textures, colors or minerals, 

In these recks, laminae of dark bands are conspicuous because of 

well -developed amphibole and garnet metacryst?;, and *hey differ in 

color from *he adjacen* quart?cf eldspathic (light) layers. This *-ype
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of banding is restricted to an area about 1*3 km wile and extending 

from Lake B to Gabbro Lake, and also along strike south of Lake C. 

The banding is nearly always parallel to the bedding in *he 

me*asediments, but is cut obliguely (at about 10 to 30 degrees) by

the foliation.

Lineation is used as defined in the AGI Glossary (1972, p.409) a?,.. 

"Any linear structure within or en a rock resulting from primary 

flowage in igneous rock of secondary flowage in metamorphic rocks 

shown by rotation of mineral grairs or other bodies, intersect!or. of 

planes, slippage along gliding planes and growth of crystals,"

Within the map-area, the commonest lineation noted occurs in the 

bedding or foliation planes and is produced by preferred orientation 

of mafic mineral aggregates. Lineation also locally occurs as the 

intersection between bedding and foliation planes, and in the 

fragmental rocks as produced by stretched fragments (rodding). 

Flowage lineatior produced by primary flowage in igneous rocks is 

masked by meta morphism in almost all phases of the three stocks, but 

may be locally observed in Wee David Lake stock outcrops along 

Highway 11, west of the pipeline cross-over.

SCHISTOSITY AND GNEISSOSITY

Schistosity is considered syr.onmous with foliation by many writers 

(AGI 1972, p.272) in tha* both are the result of the parallel
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arrangement of pla*y ar- fl ellipsoidal minerals.

Ir. the man-are* schistosity occurs in very fine-grained schistose 

rocks and ir: *-he coarser-grained metamorphic rocks, whereas foliation 

is almost ubiquitous ir all rocks.

Gneissosity, which is a composite structure of a rock consisting of 

alternating granular bands and lenses which differ in mineral 

composition and texture (AGI 1972) , was either too distorted to 

measure or rarely observed, in the following areas: 1) on the shores

of and to the south of Pagwachuan Lake where alternating
t

light-and-dark (recrystalli-zed mudstone) rocks are interbedded with 

whi^-e to licjh 4- grey (recrystallized wacke) units, and 2) on the 

border between * he granitic stocks and  ' he metavolcanics where 

assimilation of the country recks roay produce banded granulose beds 

and darker lenses which differ in composition and texture.

JOINTS

Jointing is ubiquitous in all cf the rocks of the map-area* MO 

attempt was made to study these features ir detail but numerous 

altitudes were recorded and are plotted on the geological map (back 

pocket).

A cursory glance o^ ^he attitudes recorded on the map indicates t ha- 

there are sever?,! join*- directions and that **he predominant joint
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directions seem to be: 1) NE and NW parallel *io most of the diabase 

dikes and 2) S-W parallel to the rock contacts and faults.

Cross-cutting relationships seen in the field indicate several*
periods of jointing. Some joint sets are filled with aplite, quartz, 

epidote, pegma*i*e or other granitic material,

In an outcrop in the southwestern pcrticr of the map-area located 

about 7 km sou*h of Highway 11 several isolated epidotized fragments 

are crossed by very close-spaced and parallel joints, whereas the 

outcrop is otherwise unjointed (pho^o 13).

CORRELATION

^. BETWEEN GEOLOGY 

C

T AND

V AEROMAGNETIC DATA

The map-area has been extensively investigated by airborne and ground 

magnetic surveys by several mining companies beginning in the early 

1950's wher Can-Fer Mires L+d. conducted an extensive aeromagnetic 

survey in a larger area that included the present map-area 

(Assessment Files Research office Toronto). The map-area was also 

covered during airborne magnetometer surveys flow? in 1960 and 1962 

for  '-he *-hen Ontario Depar^men-*- of Mines and the Geological Survey of



Canada. The resulting aeromagnetic icaps 2160G, 216lG r 2171G and 

2172G, scale 1 Inch *o 1 mile (1:63,360) and 7102G t scale 1 inch to 4 

miles (1:253,U40) vere released ir. 1963 and 1965 (ODN-GSC 1963a, 

1963b, 1963c, and 1963d,; 1965). The ae r c magnetic maps are useful in 

extrapolating geology especially *he ironstone-bearing units that are 

intercalated mainly with the metasediments, and that are continuous 

over several kilometers of strike-length. The rocks of two of the 

granitic stocks also exhibit magnetic proper-ties that distinguish
K.

them from the metavolcanic country rocks, such that these stocks can 

also be outlined by ?. defined uacnetic expression.

CORRELATION WITH IRONSTONES

A prominent feature of aeronagretic mapp 2160G (Pagwachuan Lake 

Sheet) and Car.-Fer Mines aeromagnetic survey (File 63.2901, 

Assessment Files Research office, Toronto) is outline of the 

ironstone-bearing zones investigated by Can-Fer Mines in 1953-58. In 

the map-area, the ironstone-hearing zone is composed of two bar.ds: 1) 

*he northern band expends from the southwestern portion of the 

map-area in the vicinity of Hoiles Creek, and extends eastwards to a 

point 2.6 km northwest of Lake A. In *his band which is 

intermittently exposed in the field, a magnetic high of 62,700 gamma 

is indicated in an area abou* 3.9 km north-northeast of Hoiles Lake, 

The magnetic high area is exposed and consists of narrow magnetite 

ironstone beds tha* are extensively intercalated with the 

coarse-grained sandstone, metaccnglctnerate and mudstone unit s f 2) the
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two contacts at 900 and 2,000 gammas (Bradshaw 1970). The higher 

intensity contour was interpreted to represent the contact of the 

gabbro/diorite body located in the southwestern portion of the 

map-area.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The exploration activity of the 1930's in the map-area was triggered 

by the discovery of gold and the development of the Hardrock Gold 

Mine,. Little Longlac Gold Mine and MacLeod-Cockshutt sine in 1931/32 

(Pye 1952) at Geraldton, thus making this town the business community 

centre of the Little Longlac area (Bruce 1935, 1936). Nearly all of 

the recorded past exploration activity was confined to only a few 

gold prospects in metasediments sear the northern metavolcanics, 

during the 1930's to 1950's. Ne significant gold deposits have been 

outlined to date,

\ 
In the map-area there are no past or present producing gold mines,

but Theresa Gold Mine, located about 20 ki (12 miles) west-southwest 

of the map-area was operated between 1945 to 1955, during which time 

approximately 4,300 ounces of gold and 202 ounces of silver (Ferguson 

et al 1971, page 292) were produced.

The development and continuing increase in sophistication of

In f A* intern* o f rapid dmtmination oftftt remit* contain* w (Aw Report, tom* oftht dmta may not hut* bwn mcticulotuty
———— ——- 4*4 Afe^^M ^KtfHM^^^ m^tJ ^MM^I^M^AM Al" — —— - -* —— ^..^^^A. -- ^f — 9^ -1 ^^,.^-^—^mrVPT Or CHMv /mm fHM MMMMCV nM fMBCr CvMnt onnlMl MHiraH.
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geophysical exploration methods has led to recent surveys being 

directed towards search for eccncnic massive sulphide deposits 

containing valuable metals. Several conductor zones have been 

outlined by the subsequent and recent exploration surveys but all of 

these conductive zones outlined and tested to date have been reported 

to be due to graphitic zones with disseminated to massive pyrite, 

pyrrhotite with or without only minor magnetite, chalcopyrite, 

arsenopyrite and sphalerite* Interbanded magnetite ironstone and 

chert zones with trace to low values of base metals have also been 

intersected. In the current survey cnly grab samples from nhe 

property of Milestone Exploration Ltd. returned significant gold 

assay values, of up to 2.2 oz/ton gold. Samples from the other 

examined oroperties indicated trace to low values of gold (Assays by 

Geoscience laboratory) .

MINERAL OCCURRENCES

A number of selected grab samples of mineralized rocks (30 in all) 

(see geological map) were submitted by the author for assays that 

were conducted by the Geoscience laboratories, Ontario Geological 

Survey. Information on economic mineral occurrences of the area which 

has been sampled and investigated is summarized for the most part 

under the individual properties.

Gold has been the main mineral of primary economic interest in the 

map-area, and the adjoining Geraldton-Longlac area since the early

In tJk* intern* ofrmpid dittfminttion of tht mult* contained in tftif Report, tom* of th* data may not Hove own meticulously
J nHH9 tMv WCF VflMv fVVV jPMPMIWPv vfM* MPNMMJr ^T •^VMr /^^HrW 0MB M^^MNV CnV fwWPT Gr99Cm CWn^lNMl 90NU*O99*
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1930 f s. The magnetite ironstcne-bearing formations found in the map- 

area are much too low in granite to be of economic potential because 

of the high proportion of interbedded clastic metasediments. Sand and
*

gravel deposits are widespread in the map-area and have been utilized 

for the construction of logging roads. Other occurrences of non- 

auriferous metallic minerals such as pyrrhotie-pyrite ironstone 

containing trace base metals are also described under the individual 

properties.

GOLD

Assessment work files indicate that most of the old gold workings 

were within sheared -zones containing auriferous quartz-carbonate 

veins in metasediments near the northern Betavolcanics. In addition 

to gold they are reported to have contained the iron sulphides 

pyrite, oyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite with chalcopyrite (SacDonald 

1938). Other deposits have been located in: a) irregular veins of 

quartz accompanied by pyrite, filling fractures in iron formations 

and b) zones of pyritization and silicification in both sediments 

and intrusive rocks (Bruce 1935). In the Geraldton-Longlac Gold 

Areas, most of the development and production work was done on 

deposits in the thick beds of grey wacke or arkose metasediments that 

lie between two ironstone-bearing formations within -a few kilometres 

of gabbroic stocks (Bruce 1935, p.29).

In the map-area most of the known occurrences are also located in the
i

In tht intmtt ofrmpid dMptnunafJon of tht rvwft* contuintd in tHit Report, tom* of th* dot* may not hou* b**n mtttculoiufy 
Utm th* OGS dot* not gmmmtn tnmttmnrv of tnotf flat** amT mmtttt t** rmrftr i/tecfc ortrinaf •eiireo.
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metasediments but along sheared contacts within several tens of 

metres of gabbroic/dioritic intrusive bodies and within several 

hundred metres south of the southern contact of metasediments with 

the northern mafic metavclcacic unit. White small gabbroic/dioritic 

intrusions are common in the map-area, there are three large bo-dies 

of gabbro/diorite that are of particular interest in regard to gold 

occurrence and exploration. In all three of these bodies, old gold 

occurrences are located in shear zones near the contacts between 

these bodies and the metasediments: 1) south of Paglamin Lake 

(Caramat Gold Mines occurrence, now owned by Milestone Exploration 

Ltd) t 2) west of Lake A (Kenogamisis Gold Mines occurrence, now owned 

by Shell Canada Resources), and 3) in the southwestern corner of the 

map-area (Ward-Morrow occurrence, now owned by Bonnar H. Durst).

In the Beardmore area, a considerable number of gold producers and 

prospects occur in the sauthernircst mafic metavolcanic rocks as shown 

in the Toshota-Geraldton compilation map (Pye et al 1966). In the 

map-area a mafic volcanic unit that is interpreted to be the eastern 

extension of the Beardmore unit is poorly exposed and therefore has 

not been extensively explored.

The origin of gold in the map-area is open to a number of 

interpretations but several features can be stressed that may suggest 

the source of the gold mineralization. These features include -

a) In the map-area as well as in the Eeardmore-Geraldton area, the

In tht intern* of rapid dwMmination of tk* rmuftf contemn! in fnit Report, tom* ofth* data may not now teen mtticulotufy 
eh*ck*tL Thuith* QGS doct not guantntt* th* accuracy of thttt figure and ntjjttU fn* maafor c/Wdfc



gold occurrences are associated with the southern contact of the

^ northernmost met a volcanics with the metasediments in that they occur
C within several hundred metres of this contact
r~; ;

b) In the map-area as well as in the Geraldton area, the most

^ important gold production is lccated in shear zones within severali
; tens of metres of gabbroic/dioritic intrusive bodies

^ c) The shear zones host auriferous quartz-carbonate veins which in

addition to gold are reported to contain pyrite, pyrrhotite and 

"~ arsenopyrite with chalcopyrite
r

d) Sulphide- and oxide-facies formations are invariably found within 

a few metres of the occurrences.

These features indicate that the mineralizing solutions were probably 

derived during volcanic or hydrothermal activity and were introduced 

along the sheared aetavolcanic-ntetasediraentary contact and along 

subsidiary parallel shears. The solutions were probably localized by 

*he gabbroic/dioritic intrusions that may have acted as impermeable 

confining blocks. The quartz-carbonate veins probably indicate that 

the the mineralizing solutions were siliceous and probably alkaline 

such that they were capable of reacting with the enclosing country 

rocks. This is generally true cf most of the old prospects where 

quartz* chlori^e+carbor.ate+sericite schists are developed in the 

trenches exposing auriferous quartz-carbonate veins.

In tn* inter*** ofrmpid domination of tht rmittt contain*! in tni* Report, tom* of fn* data may not novt bun mttieuiotuty
tf nrryntrir rtf f/Uarf fhnnM mt^ tttfmm^t **- —J" -*.--*. o
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IRONr~ l

V.'

The ironstone-bearing outcrops of the map-area probably represent the 

easternmost extension of the iron deposits located east of Lake 

Nipigon that were reported by Coleman {1907, p.128) as follows

"The iron ranges east of Lake Nipigon contain a considerable amount 

of lean ore with comparatively small amounts of injurious impurities 

but generally in narrow lenses separated by several feet of jasper 

and schist."

f Coleman (1907, p., 127) also reported that assays of the best samples

i returned metallic iron content values of 38.06 percent, but that

v averaged about 30*06 percent total iron across a width of 82 feet

, (25.3 metres).

In the map-area selected ironstone-bearing grab samples collected by 

the field party ret.urr.ed values of 18 to 30 percent total iron 

(Geoscience Laboratories, Ontaric Geological Survey). These samples 

j were *aken from interbedded magnetite ironstone and chert layers 

which are intercalated with the metasediments. These interbedded 

layers are rarely more than 5 cm wide (photo 10) and occur in zones
; i

which are 10-15 m wide along continuous strike lengths of several 

j kilometers (see section on "Ircnstone") In the map-area two linear

magnetic zones indicate the sut-surface extent of ironstone-bearing
L*

In the interett of rapid dietemination of the muff* contained in thii Report, tome of the data may not have been meticulously
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units,

c.
The iron deposits were investigated by Can-Fer Hines Ltd. in 1958. 

The bulk of *he claims staked then by the company were located 

outside the map-area to the southwest (Assessment Files Research 

Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Toronto).

The company eventually dropped all the ground that it had staked in 

the map-area, leaving a few blocks cf patented claims located outside 

the map-area, in the vicinity of the McKay-Laponen Lakes.

In the assessment files, a number of disseminated (up to 30 percent) 

to massive (up to 80 percent) zones of pyrrhotite and minor pyrite 

wi+h trace sphalerite and/or chalcopyrite are reported in drilling on 

the following properties: 1) Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd. (property 

No.2), 2) Edward Lyons (No.6), 3) Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. (No.7),
V

4) Temagami Oil ft Gas Co. Ltd. (So. 15) , and 5) The Hudsons Bay 

Development and Exploration Co. ltd. (No.16). In this drilling, 

disseminated to massive sulphide zones reported to be 1 to 25 feet 

thick have been alleged to contain trace chalcopyrite and/or 

sphalerite. In *he accompanying drill log description of these 

properties, *he following can be inferred: a) that the'sulphide zones 

are almost exclusively contained in mafic 'to intermediate flows and

In th* inter*** of rapid dissemination of the retultt contained tit thi* Report, tom* of tn* data may not have been meticulously 
Thum the OGSdaem not imetmnte* fA*aenme* atthm ftfurem mud mtmurmt* tib* rmmtlmi
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associated tuffs, b) tba* the minor disseminated sulphides were 

related to felsic porphyritic intrusive rocks, c)- the disseminated to 

semi-massive mineralization was accompanied by silicification, and d) 

the sulphides were sometimes hosted fcy graphitic zones. See Table 7 

below. These intersections were not exposed in any of the outcrops in 

the map-area and have not been examined by the a-ithor.

From the reported geological environment indicated by silicification 

and development of graphitic zones, it is suggested hera that these 

zones may represent local iron-rich pulses in exhalative volcanism 

(Fidler 1973). This *ype of environment is typical in most Archean 

greenstone belts and may be used as a stratigraphic marker horizon 

(Hidler, 1973, Hutchinson et al 1972). In *he man-area there are no 

rocV- outcrops in *he drilled areas, and because these drilled areas 

are isolated, i* is diffic'il* to tall whether the massive to 

disseminated sulphide zones can te *raced along strike.

SUGGESTIONS FOE FUTURE EX PtCBATICN

The map-area does not appear to te a prime area for the search for 

volcanogenic massive sulphide tase iretal deposits of the Cu-Pb-?,n-Ag 

type, because exposures of felsic rocks within the map-area are rare, 

and coarse (proximal) pyroclastic rocks appear to be absent. These 

rocks are considered to be useful guides to locating *his type of 

deposit (Sangster 1972).
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The passive to disseminated sulphide zones so far detected in. *he 

area appear *o be discontinuous and local in nature, as indicated by 

by the diamond drilling. The metal values of reported 

chalccpyrite-sphalerite Tiineralization are low and range from 6 to 

194 ppra copper, with *he best values being 280, 400, 450 and 580 ppm 

copper; 8-170 ppm zinc, with the best values being 210 and 600 ppm 

zinc (Assays of selected grab sainples collected by the Field Party 

and analyzed by Geoscience Laboratory),

In the area arour.d * he town of Geraldton, a majority of the major 

producing gold mines were located in clastic metasedimentary rocks 

(Bruce 1937, Pye e* al 1968), r.ear the contact with mafic 

metavolcanics *o the north, ard within a few hundred meters of 

gabbroic recks and ma arenite ircrstcne-bearing iron formations. The 

in.ferred eastern extension of this horizon is located in the 

map-area, but to da*e r.o significant gold deposits have been 

outlined. In addi*ior. some gold production was realized in the 

Beardmore area further west, within a southern mafic metavo?.canic 

unit (Mackasey 1970; Mackasey et al 1974, and Pye et al 1963) that is 

inferred to cor.^inue into *he present map-area. Because of: extensive 

Pleistocene deposits in the map-area, both of the above favorable 

horizons are poorly exposed. Since thick overburden detracts from the 

effectiveness of seme surveys, caution should be exercised when 

exolDration work is nlanned fer •••his area. Geophysical surveys 

caoaDle of creaser dep*h pene+ratior may be useful to examine 

oarticularly the southern nie* a volcanic unit, which to the best of the
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author's knowledge has not previously been investigated, 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPSPTIES

As of September 30, 1979 following *he completion of the field 

mapping, 11 properties were owned by companies or individuals. O? 

these only or.e property (Ne.8) consisting of a group of 16 contiguous 

surveyed and pa*en*ed raining claims was on leasef to Milestone 

Exploration L*d. However, information on numerous parcels of land 

upor. which significant exploration work had been conducted, but on 

which no mineral deposits have been discovered is available for some 

of *:he companies or individuals (Regional Geologist's Files, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Thunder Bay and the Assessment Files 

Research office, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto). The work done 

is described alphabetically: properties are titled according to 

ownership as of December 31, 1979, areas of exploration are titled 

under the heading cf the company or individual who performed 

exploration work, ar.d the date in brackets after the name is *he 

da*e of the las 4* recorded major work done on defunct properties.

The number in parentheses following each property, occurrence, and 

prospect descriotion-heading refers to property location numbers or. 

*he geologic map (back pocket).

BELLEX MINES LTD (1970) (1)
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In 1970 Bellex ^ir.es L 4" d, held a property consisting of 27 unpatented 

^ contiguous mining claims numbered TE 216561 to TD 216562, T3 216570

to TB 216572, TB 218087 to IB 218092 and TB 278542 to TB 278556 all 

~r inclusive, and located about 5 ki northwest of Pagwachuan Lake. The

property included 6 claims encompassing the A. Ward-w. Morrow
v~

prospect (JiacDonald 1938, p.39) which are now owned by Bonnar H.

Durst (5) . 

— EXPLORATION SURVEYS

^ Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys were completed on the property 

between August 25 - September 10, 1970 (Bradshaw 1970). Bradshaw's

( (op. 2 cit) accour.*- of *he results and interpretation of the surveys 

is summarized in what fellows.
C

j- MAGNETIC SUBVEY

^ An east-northeast trend of the isomagnetic contour with a relatively 

broad magnetic background ranging from 500 *o 1,000 gammas was 

outlined* Along *he north boundary of the property a prominent

^ magnetic linear high averaging a to ut 30 m wide and striking east 

north-east was delineated. This feature was interpreted as

""- representina a lean ironstone-tearing zone. This interpretation is 

upheld by the current field mapping.

South of the formation *o the baseline, the magnetic susceptibility
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decreased fairly uniformly, and along *he baseline a linear magnetic 

low 1.6 km long is enclosed by *he UOO gaitma contour. Sou^h of.this 

magnetic low t a steep magnetic gradient to an area of higher magnetic 

susceptibility was reported by Bradshaw (1970), who also concluded 

that the magnetic survey indicated *wc contacts at the 900 and 2,000 

gamma contours, believed to be the contacts between roetasediments 

(low), ra eta volcanic s (medium) and metadiorite (up to 8,500 gammas). 

This interpretation is upheld by the current field napping.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

A number of conductive zones were located by the survey. In general, 

*-he auriferous guartz-carbonate ve5.rs in shear zones containing iron 

sulphides withir. the Ward-lorrow prospect, were outlined by 

electromagnetic conductors A and B, which were reco.mmended for 

further prospecting. Conductor A, striking eas*-northeast is over 1.6 

Irm long and was interpreted as being of weak to moderate 

conductivity, probably representing graphitic metasediments. 

Conductor B, located near *he center cf the property, 155 m south of 

the baseline, is about 950 n in length along an east-northeast 

strike. No record cf subsequent additional surveys is available.

During the field mapping the author and his assistants were unable to 

locate the old workings of the Ward-Morrow prospect. These old 

exploration trenches were also r.c* located by the Bellex Alines L+d, 

personnel because cf the scarcity of outcrop in this general area.
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The old prospect was however visited by MacDonald in 1937 (MacDcnald 

1933 f p.39), and his description of the showings is summarized in the 

B. M. Durst property (5) description,"CANADIAN NICKEL COMPANY (1971) 

(2)

It is not krown ^o the author hou much ground was staked by Canadian 

Nickel Company within the map-area ir. the early 1970's. Assessment 

work files indicate that between 1970 and 1971, Canadian Nickel 

Comoany owned two isolated blocks of unpatented claims, one in the 

Lydia Lake area and the other in the Castlebar Lake area. The 

Castlebar Lake claim block was composed of at least 4 contiguous 

claims numbered TB 290938 to TE 290941 inclusive, and the Lydia lake 

group consisted of at least 21 contiguous mining claims some of which 

were numbered TB 251133, TB 251447 to TB 251452 inclusive, TB 251590 

to T3 251593 inclusive and TB 251602 to TE251608 inclusive. The 

ground covered by *he groups of claims is currently open for staking.

In April 1970 and January 1971, 4 diamond drill holes totalling 688.5 

m (2,100 ft) were collared in the Lydia Lake area on claims TB 251133 

(drill hole No.49247, 675 fee* deep), TB 251605 (drill hole No.49248, 

647 feet deep), TB 251591 (drill hole Ne. 41094, 400 feet deep) and 

TB 251448 (drill hole No.41095, 378 feet deep). The drill holes were 

reportedly collared ir. mafic metavolcanic country rock and 

intersected disseminated stringers cf pyrite and pyrrhotite (1 to 10 

percen*) with *race chalcopyrite (Assessment Piles Pesearch office, 

O.G. S). During March 1^71, 1 diamond drill hole numbered 42993, 389
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fee* deep was collared on claim TB 290941 in the Castlebar Lake 

group. The drill hele was reportedly collared in mafic meta volcanics 

cut by quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes. Disseminated stringers of 

pyrite and pyrrhotite (1 to 20 percent) with trace sphalerite were 

observed. A narrow (0.33 m, 0.4 ft.) section containing 80 percent 

pyrite was intersected between 218.3 and 218,7 feet (67.24 to 67.36 

m) . The collar locations were net found by the field party but have 

been located or. the geological man (back pocket) from available 

comoany sketches (Assessment Tiles Research Office, Toronto) .

In areas around both claim groups, which are now open for staking, 

outcrop is scarce. [lowever ir. *he area about 1,6 km east of Lydia 

Lake on Highway 11, several gossan zones within pillowed mafic flows 

containing pyrite, pyrrhotite, and trace chalcopyrite were examined 

by the presen* field party. Outcrops to the east of Todd lake about 

1.6 kra east of the Castlebar lake block are composed of pillowed 

mafic flows as well as narrow associated interflow ^uffs.

The Canadian Nickel Company property of 1970 appears to have been 

acquired tc procure selected airborne conductors because there is no 

outcrop in the properties and no other surficial geological feature 

r seems tc have influenced the selection of these areas for a follow-up 

survey by diamond drilling.

CAN- FER MI-NES LTD. (1958) (3)
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Can-Fer Mines L^d, corrdncted an airborne magnetic survey over a large

,— area that included portions of the southern half of the map-area. The 

airborne magnetic survey outlined in further detail the magnetic

7* zones attributable to ironstone-bearing recks indicated on map 2160G, 

Pagwachuan Lake sheet (ODM-GSC 1963a) . A number of these 

ironstone-bearir.g zones are indicated on the geological map (fcack 

pockeM as uni* G3m, but *he twc major ironstone areas that this 

company staked following the airborne survey are located 1) between

— *he area north of Outlet Bay on KcKay Lake and the area south and 

east c f Pagwachuan Lake, and 2) the area east of the north and of

~"" Laponen Lake, bo^h located outside the southwest corner of the

map-area where ^he bulk of patented claims staked by this company are

{ still in gcod standing. Within the nap-area, the eastern extension of 

*-.he second irons*-ore-bear ing area is indicated by bo* h the ODM-GSC 

aeromagnetic da*a and Can-^er hires' airborne magnetic survey to 

consist of two bands of ircn formation vi2: 1) a southern band, 

extending from r.or^-b of Lake C westward t c the Lake A-Hoiles Lake 

area, that has three peaks a) ncrth of Lake C, b) north of Lake A/ 

and c) a* Hoiles Lake. 2) a northern unit extending from north of 

Hoiles Lake westward t c the southwestern portion of the map-area 

astride Hoiles Creek. Within the map-area, this band had two peaks 

tha 4- were located a) north of Hoiles Lake and b) over Hoiles Creek, 

in *:he southwestern portion o^ the mac-area.

I?, the current field mapping several o-itcrops of narrow irbns*;ona- 

bearing units abou* 7 cm thick within the metasediments were mapped
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and these broadly coincide with ^he outline of the airborne magnetic 

survey. The outcrops consisted cf lean oxide-facies iron formation 

made up of chert and magnetite ironstone seams intercalated with
e

sandstone.

The company does not currently cwn any claims within the map-area. 

There is no record of diamond drilling by the company.

CA!?32, JOSEPH (4)

Joseph Carre is * he registered cwr.er of. 18 contiguous unpater.ted 

claims numbered TD 455598 to TE 455609 and TB 492140 to TD 492145, 

both inclusive.

This ground, together with that of Edward M. Lyons (6) and George 

Potter', (13) was on option *c Pacific Cyprus Minerals Ltd. in 1977 

and in 1978 to Dora Explorations Ltd (Assessment Files Research 

Office). On May 10, 1977, Pacific Cyprus Minerals Ltd. contracted 

Qiiestor Surveys I*:d. to conduct an airborne electromagnetic and 

magnetic survey over *hese properties, which in total consisted of 66 

claims at the time of the option (Assessment Files Research Files).

GEOPHYSICAL SOPVEYS

A to*:al of 70 line miles were flcwn over the properties at an 

altitude of 122 n (400 feet) and a line spacing of 201 ra (660 feet)
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using *he "Barringer/Questor Mark VI In pu*-. E* M. System". According to 

Pollock (1977) r *rhe Input Surrey outlined many zones of conductivity 

as well as responses produced ty hydroelectric power lines and the 

natural gas pipeline.

Although numerous zones were recommended for additional ground 

follow-up to Hie airborne electromagnetic and magnetic survey, there 

is no record of subsequent exploration work, including diamond 

drilling,

GENERAL GEOLOGY

No reck outcrops are exposed on the property, consequently the author 

cannot assess ^he four conductive zcnes outlined by the geophysical 

survey.

It is apparent from regional interpretation of outcrops in the 

vicir.itv of the property that it lies en the northern mafic 

metavolcanic lava unit.

DUEST, BCNNAR H (5)

Bonnar H. Durs* is *he registered owner of 6 contiguous unparented 

minira claims numbered TB U52122 to TB 452127 inclusive, located in 

*he southwestern portion o^ ^he irap-area.



HISTORY

In 1937 this ground was covered by claims held by A. Ward and W. 

Korrow. Accorcing to MacDor.ald (1938, p. 39), the Ward-Morrow claim 

group ' hen consisted of 8 contiguous unsurveyed and ur.patented mining 

claims numbered TB 20090 to TE 20095 and TB 20304 to TB 20305 both 

inclusive and situated abou* 4.8 Vm (3 miles) north of *he west end 

of Pagwachuan Lake. According to WacDonald (1938, p.9) , the main 

showing which was expensively exposed by trenching was on claim TB 

20092, located in a frac-ure zone filled with auriferous 

guartz-carbona*e vei^ material containing disseminated pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and biotite, and *hat the pyrite and chalcopyrite also 

occurred in the wall rock.

In 1970, Bellex Mines L*d. (1) owned a large property in this area 

that, included all of the Ward-acrrow occurrence (Bradshaw 1970). 

Ground electromagnetic a?.d magnetic surveys completed on the property 

between August 25 - September 10, 1970 indicated that the quartz- 

carborate veins containing geld and chalcopyrite are related to two 

electromagnetic conductive zones (Bradshaw 1970) (see also the report 

on Bellex Kines Ltd. (1)). There is no record of any diamond drilling 

or other subseguent work by Bellex Pines Ltd,

It is not known to the author when ar. Durst staked r.he 6 claims. No 

record of exploration work has been submitted for Assessment Work . 

credi*.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

Bedrock exposure or. ~he property is limited. The only outcrops 

observed in the area are of a gabbroic-dicritic body displaying flow 

layering. This outcrop indicates a progressive cataclastic alteration 

westwards such that the rock becomes more sheared, loses the gabbroic 

texture, and is finally reduced into a chlorite schist. The immediate 

country rocks were no4- located hy the field party, but in his 

examination of this property, MacDonald (1938, p.39) reported the 

wall rock as a bioti*i e-chlcri*e-cartonate schist (probably a sheared 

metasediment) which in thin section was revealed to be a fine-grained 

chlorite schist confining appreciable amounts of carbonate and 

biotite, wi*h magnetite and pyrite as minor accessories.

Ir. the regional interpretation cf outcrops within the property, the 

layered gabbroic/diori+ic h ody is totally intrusive into the 

metasediment within 1.3 km of *he southern contact of the northern 

metavolcanic unit (see also pages 78 and 80), The contacts of this 

body and the wall rocks of the metasediments it intrudes are.sheared, 

and ir the shear zones, several auriferous quartz-carbonate veins 

occur. These rock relations appear to be common to all *he old gold 

prospects of *-he map-area, as previously mentioned. In addition, the 

gabbroic/diori^ic s*-ock and the gold prospect are located in the 

sheared metasediment?; that lie between *he two ironstone oands, a 

si*ua*ior. very sirailar to the Geraldton area, an old gold producing
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camD (Bruce 1935, p. 29). 

LYONS, EDflASD M. (6)

Two groups of contiguous unsurveyed mining claims, numbered TB 527219 

to TB 527224 (6 claims) and TB 527214 to IB 527215 (2 claims) both 

inclusive are currently registered ^o Edward M. Lyons. In 1977 the 

same two groups, with the sarce claim numbers were registered to Hugh 

Shearer.

This around, together vi*h tha* cf Joseph Carre (4) and George Potter 

(13) were on option *o Pacific Cyprus Mires Ltd. in 1977, and in 1978 

to Dora Explorations (As s e? s me r. t Files Research office). On May 10, 

1977 Pacific Cyprus Mines Ltd. contracted Questor Surveys Ltd. to 

conduc^ an airborne electromagnetic and magnetic survey over these 

properties, which in to^al consisted cf 66 claims at the time of the 

option (Assessment Files Research office).

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

A detailed description of ^he airborne geophysical survey by Questor 

Surveys Ltd. is reported ir. the section under Joseph Carre (property 

No,4) and according to Pollock (1977), the Input Survey outlined many 

zones of conductivity, on thir* property, conductor zones were 

outlined ir the northern group (6 clains) , but no conductors were 

outlined on *he southern group C? claims) .
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Accord ing *o Pollock (1977, p-5) , one conductive zone had "a strike 

length of from 1/2 to 1/u mile (0.8 *-o 1,2 km) tm* (was) open to the 

eas-., It straddled a magnetic high of 30 *o 120 gammas. Passive 

sulnhides were ^ hough*- * c prohably have beer. *"he cause."

There is no record of stibseaue",T work on this ground by the owners orJ 1

those who cptior.ed i* f ^ut ir. 1972 an l 197.3, Hudson Bay Exploration 

" ar.d Developmer*- Co. Ltd. condnc^ed an extensive diamond drill program 

E ir. the general vicinity of *he Longlac area (Regional Geologist's

Files, Thunder Bay). Diamond drill hole NO.G2 (351 fee 4-) and drill 

hole No. G1 (276 fee-,) tested conductor zones on this property and

f according to '"he I^eaion?! Goclcgist's files, intersected disseminated

- *o fa^ssive sulphide zor.es 1 to 12 ft thick ir. the area of the
I conductor zones described by Pollock. Traces of chalcopyrite are

~* reported, but ~o assay data.

GSN3RJ.L GEOLOGY

There are ne rock exposures on either of the claii groups, however

f *-he northern group is interpreted t c be in the northernmost area of

f the northern mafic m e* a volcanic flovis near the southern boundary of

" the O'meara Lake Stock. The southern group, located just north of the
t east end of Klob Lake, is i?, the southernmost area of the northern

C

mafic raeta vclca nic flows near the southern boundary (west end) of Wee 

David Lake S^-ock, In the raapp^rg of several outcrops in the vicinity
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C of *he property, several zones cf bonded interflow tuffs, siliceous 

mafic flows, pcrohyritic flows (feldspar porphyry) and numerous 

quartz-feldspar porohyry, mafic and granitic dikes were observed. 

This stratigraphy seems **o correlate with the rock type intersection

in the diamond drilling.^ ~

MATTAGAMI LAKE MINES LTD. (7)

Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. owns 29 unpatented contiguous mining claims 

( - numbered TB 394300 to TD 394304, TB 394313 to TB 394322, TB 435133 to

TB 435135, TB 435192 to TB 438500, IB 455501 to TB 455508 all
l

inclusive ar.d which were staked to cover an area of interesting

( geology in 1977 (Sutherland 1977). From March 22 to 31, and April 29 

fc o May 15, 1977, a grid of N-S picket lines, spaced at 400 foot 

intervals, and consisting of 29.6 wiles cf picket line, was cut to

( cov^r the er.tire claim group, and ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

surveys together with geological-geccheraical work were conducted. 

These survevs were followed up by a diamcrd drilling program which 

was carried ou* between November 6 an! 22, 1977.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

C .

Twelve conductive zores were interpreted from the M Aft ar.d EM Survey

results. Over most of the grid, magnetic relief was le~s r. h a r. 1000 

{ gammas and the contours suggested a regional NE-SW trend (Sutherland 

1977). On the wes+err part cf -"-he property however, there were
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several wall-closed magnetic "highs" and "lows" with up to 5000 

gammas relief which prcbably correlate with a mafic intrusive diabase 

dike which strikes northwest in the area (Sutherland 1977).

PREVIOUS GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

In the 1977 ABEH-MAG survey of Cuestor Survey Ltd, conducted for 

Pacific Cyprus Mines (Assessment Files Research Office, Toronto), 

conductive zones numbered 10-12-13- 1U-part 15, corresponded to 

Mattagami Lake Mines Zone A, and conductive zones 11 and 15 

corresponded to *he Mattagami Lake Mines zcne B and J-I resoectively,

^ 
GEOLOGY-GEOCHEHISTBY SURVEYS

All of the outcrops outlined in the geological and geochemical map of 

Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. were examined by the field par*y. The 

interpretation by Mattagami broadly outlined the geology as indicated 

on the geological man (back pocket). The property was located in the 

mafic me-^avolcanic flows and was sandwiched between O'Meara Lake and 

Wee David Lake shocks.

In the geochemical survey several reck samples were collected from 

outcrops. The XRF geochemical analyses indicated 3 localities 

anomalous in zinc and copper ccnten* (Assessment File Research office 

Toronto). Ir. *-he firs 4- locality en claim TB 394316, Sample A-1 

returned values of 20,300 ppm zinc and 1200 ppm copper. The locality
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covered by conductors J and A was tes+ed fcy diamond drill holes 

P-J-77-1 and P-A-77-2 (see section en diamond drilling). From the 

second locality (claims TB 4555C3, TD 455504 and TB 435134), samples

*-6 and A-8 returned values of 5100 and 3190 ppm zinc and 600 and 343 

ppm copper respectively. In locality three, found near the contact 

with the Wee David Lake S*ock, Samples A-22, A-23A and A-23B (Claim 

TB 394313) returned metal values 6710, 1700 and 4460 ppm zinc, and 

860, 802 and 666 ppm copper respectively.

MATTAGAMI LAKE MINES' AND OTHEE COMPANIES' DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAMS

T r.' December 1972 the area underlining Mattagami Lake Mines conductor 

B was tested by Hudson's Bay Exploration and Development diamond 

drill hole numbered G2 *o a depth of 100,41 metres (326 feet) 

(Regional Geologist 1 ?; Files, Thunder Bay). This hole intersected 

massive and banded garnetiferous andesite, massive dacite to 

rhyolite (?) and guar*7-feldspar porphyry. The conductor was concluded

*o be due to 1) a 24 f*, section containing 3 zones from 2 ^o 3 ft 

thick, comprising springers of pyrrhotine, pyrite and graphite, and 

2) several graphitic schist zones ranging from 3 to 25 ft •'•hick 

(Information from Regioral Geologist's Piles, Thunder Bay). The 

collar position was not located during the current field survey and 

its position or. the geological ma? (hack pocket) is derived from 

company sketch maps available in the Regional Geologist's files.

In the winter of 1977-1978, four diamond drill holes numbered
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P-J-77-1, P-A-77-2, P-I-77-3 and P-E-77-4 and totalling 1793 feet 

were collected by nagagami lake Mires on claims TB 394315, TB

435197, TB 394317 and TB 435133 to test conducted zones J, A, T and 3
*

respectively. The conductors were generally indicated to be due tc 

thin zones of disseminated *c seiri-nassive pyrite, pyrrhotine or 

graphite most commonly in andesite or silicified andesite (Assessment 

Files Research Office, Toronto)* The collar position for P-B-77-4 was 

located in the field, bil* the Ircaticn of the other drill holes is 

obtained from company maps available in the Assessment Files Research 

Office.

GENERAL GEOL03Y

Ml outcrops examined on the property consist of mafic metavolcanic 

flows which exhibi* several textures and structures such as 1) banded 

interflow tuffs, 2) porphyritic, siliceous and massive phases, 3) 

pillowed zones, 4) amygdaloidal/vesicular areas and 5) banded, 

contaminated gneissose units near contacts with the Wee David Lake 

Stock.. In + o *hese metavolcanic rocks are intruded a) the Wee Lake 

S*-ock with its apcphyses and epiphesis, b) O'Meara Lake S*ock with 

its apophyses and epiphesis, and c) diabase dikes. In the field 

several gossan zones related tc the feeder dikes or sills of the 

Stocks were observed. In one area -just west of Mattagami 1 s drill hole 

number P-B-77-4 (which was located by the field party) and Hudson 

Say's drill hole number G1 (net locked by the field party), 

pyrite-pyrrho^ite dissemination observed en the outcrops was probably
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adequate to explain conductor B on the surface. Geochemical sampling 

of the rocks only succeeded in outlining these areas of gossan 

development, and possibly *o establish a background value for the 

metals selected.

The sulphide mineralization outlined by ground geophysical methods 

and confirmed by diamond drilling are intraformational within the 

metavolcanics, bu* do not appear to be continuous along strike and as

such may net be stratigraphically correlated.

The magnetometer survey successfully outlined the location of a 

diabase dike about 30.8 m wide striking northwest through the 

southwest portion o^ the nroper^y. In outcrops of this dike located 

on the southside cf Highway 11, visible magnetite grains were 

observed.

MILESTONE EXPLORATION LTD (8)

Milestone Exploration Ltd. holds ^6 contiguous surveyed and patented 

mining claims numbered TB 22585 to TB 22593, TB 22603 to TB 22605, 

and TB 22608 *o 22611 all inclusive. These claims are located *o the 

north and west, of Adel Lake or ncrth of Paglamin Lake. The ground 

covers the Carama* Gold Mires Occurrence, a. gold-copper showina which 

was first exolored in 1936 (MacDcnald 1938, p,38).

HISTOPY
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The name of the company was changed frora Caramat Gold aines Ltd. to 

Milestone Exploration Ltd. in 1968 (Murdoch Mosher, oral 

communications, Toronto 1979).

The occurrence was first explored during the summer of 1936 when 

surface exploration work f+renches etc) was carried out. A diamond 

drilling program was completed the following winter (MacOor.ald 1938 f 

p.38). According to MacDonald (1938, P.39):

"The showing is situated at *he northeast end of Paglamin Lake and 

consists of a carbonated quartz vein in sheared porphyritic guartz 

diorite. The wall rock contains abundant sericite and some carbonate. 

The shear zone, which has been traced on the surface for 300 feet, 

strikes east-west and dips steeply south. The vein ranges in width 

from 6 to 12 feet. Pyrite and chalccpyri*e occur fairly evenly 

throughout the oruartz. Visible geld is present. Assay values from 

surface work were sufficient +C warrant a diamond drilling campaign."

The author was unable to locate the results of the diamond drilling 

and the assay values conducted following and/or during surface work. 

There is also no record of subsequent surveys conducted on this 

property during -"-he 1940's-1960 f s. A number of old and recent 

trenches were found during the current field mapping. According to 

Murdoch C. Mosher, president of the company (personal communications, 

Toronto 1979) the company has from time tc time conducted geological



and mechanical surveys on the property, but no exploration work 

record has been submitted for Assessment Work Credit.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Several outcrops and trenches in the property were examined in detail 

by the field par*y during the current field mapping. The property is 

predominantly covered by drift and glacial material, but outcrops 

examined indicate *hat *he property includes the contact, between 

p Paglamin Lake stccV and the gabbro/diorite sill lying in the vicinity

of Paglamin and Secon Lakes, The Paglamin Lake Stock is a distinctive 
c .

granodiorite to trondhjemite stcck which is characterized by blue

( quartz eyes, green sericitized plagioclase and mafic inclusions. The 

stock is predomirartly massive but may be locally porphyritic and in 

some areas of the property, i 4- is extremely foliated and sheared. The

( met*sediments south o* the property (i.e. south of Adel Lake) seem

unaffected by the faulting and retain such sedimentary structures as 

cross- and graded-beddir.g, channeling ar.d load structures. The 

contact between the gabbro/diorite and Paglamin Lake Stock hosts 

sulphide mineralization sheariras on the north shore of Paglamin Lake 

as follows:

C

Or. the northwest shore of *he lake, 2 north-south trending trenches
V about 100 fee4- long expose mineralization consisting of pyrite and 

minor chalcopyrite associa+ed wi*h auriferous quartz-carDonate veins 

located in shear zcres within the Paalamir Lake Stock whose strike
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C length and width could T*o* be traced due *o scarcity of outcrop.

^ Visible geld was reported from the property (MacDonald 1938) but was
r

onlv noted from assay results submitted by the field party. At the

•p northeast shore of *Ke lake, 2 mere recent trenches exposed the

highly sheared, cataclastic nature of the contact zone between highly

^ sheared Paglatnin Lake Stock, and exposed guartz-chlorite schists and 

guartz-carbor.at e veirstip tc 5 cm wide. Trace chalcopyrite and pyrite 

with miner bornite were found in association with the

^ guartz-carbor.ate veins, and dissemicated pyrite is ubiquitous in the 

sheared stock, while the guart?-chlcrite schists were notably barren

"- of sulphide mineralization, 
f

( In several of the *re*\ches examined and sampled by this field party 

within the property, several of the samples contained pyrite and 

minor chalcopyrite, and as^ay results of the two best raineralized

^ samples by -he Geoscience Labordtory, Ontario Geological survey

returned 0.82 oz/* gold, 910 Ffff copper and 2.21 oz/ton gold and 1250

^" ppm copper.

MORROW, LEONARD (1976) (9)

It is not knowr. how large a property was held by Leonard Morrow in

*~ 1976, in the area abou* 2,439.2 PI (8,000 feet) northwest of Lake A. 
r

Assessment work files indicate that between October 2 and November 4,

1976, two diamond drill holes ruirbered 1 and 2 were drilled by 

Leonard Morrow or his claiw TD 434688 within the area, and designated
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as Number 2 Sroup. Hole Number 1, 70 feet deep, did no* intersect any 

mineralization, hut hole number 2, 57 feet, deep intersected quartz 

(chert?) stringers with mirror pyrite and chalcopyrite throughout the 

hole, within coarse-grained (gritty) sandstones (Assessment Files 

Research Office, Toronto).

Ir. this area, narrow ferruginous zones containing seams of magnetite 

ironstone ar.d chert are in*erlayered with narrow mudstone layers. 

Associated wide beds of coarse-grained (gritty) sandstone, together 

wi*:h a few outcrops of a pebble conglomerate were mapped by the 

author and his assis+ants, whc were rot able to locate the drill 

holes, whose approximate position is shewn on the geological map 

(back pocke*-). No assay data is available in the Assessment Research 

Files, Toronto.

ONESIME, A1FEPT (10)

During the 1979 field season Albert Cnesime of Longlac staked six 

contiguous unparented mining claims numbered TB 456213 to TB 456218 

inclusive located tc -he east of Adel Lake, over the Klob Lake-Hoiles 

Creek faul*- that in this area parallels the Gravel River-Kamuck River 

faul* (Career 1975). Later durirg the field season an additional 19 

cor;*: iquous unpatented claims numbered TB 456219 to TB 456222 and IE 

456238 to TB 456254 bo*h inclusive *ere staked to the north of, and 

adjoining the earlier gro'jp, tc form on a large claim block of 25 

contiguous unpa*er.*-ed and unsurveyed mining claims.
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The property cover? a surface exposure of mixed sulphide- and 

oxide-facies iron formation which is extensively exposed by 

trenching. IP. the 1963 airborne electromagnetic survey by Ranworth 

Exploration Ltd. conducted over a large area *hat included this 

prooerty, electrical conductor numbered 1A was located in the 

southern portion of this ground. From information on file with the 

Regional Geologists Files, Thunder Hay, the conductor does not appear 

*o have beer tested by diamond drilling.

During *he field mapping/ *he ircn formation outcrops and trenches 

were examined and selectively grab sampled. The ironstone-bearing 

unit which is 1.3 km by 0.325 kir (only as exposed) is made up of 

disseminated to massive seams, 1-2 cm wide, of pyrrhotite, pyrite and 

magnetite near banded guartz-airphibclite metasediment^ or 

me*a volcanics (east end) and wider seams (2-15 cm wide) of magnetite, 

pyrrhotite and pyrite in local graphitic and talc-sericite schist 

zones of altered me^asediments cr metavolcanics. Assay results of 

selected arab samples by Geoscience Laboratory, Ontario Geological 

Survey returned *he following metal values: 20.9 percer. 4* to**al ircn, 

and also the following metals that ttere net observed: 51 ppra copper, 

9 ppm gold and 29 ppm zinc. For further discussion of this 

sulohide-facies Ircn formation see also page 41-42 of this report.

OTTO, HA30LD AND LAUBENCE (11)
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Harold and Lawrerce ot*o owr a large block of about 77 contiguous 

ur.patented and UT. surveyed mining claias in the southeastern portion

of the map-area,
*

According to Harold o* t o (personal cc-nmunicaticn, 1979), the ot + o 

brothers have been active in the area since the 1960's. Assessment 

Work Files indicate that exploration work records on this property 

were first filed in 1972- The volume if exploration work records 

s u braided on  ' his property for assessment work credit indicated that 

extensive exploration survey work has been done.

Exploration work carried out includes stripping of outcrop areas, 

trenching, pitting, and shaft sinking, all the pits r trenches and 

shafts that were examined by *he field parts are included on the 

geological map. In all of *hese locaties examined by the field party 

onlv traces of mineralization were observed in wacke country rocks. 

In the 15 m deep shaf* located in a diabase dike tha* cut across 

metasediments in the are -jnst north of Pagwachuan Lake (claim TE 

295641), disseminated to minor pyrite was observed,

DIAMOND DRILLING AND ASSAY WORK

According to information in the Assessment Files Research Office, 

Toronto/ twenty *wo diamond drill holes for a total of 4,352 feet 

have been collared by H. and L. Cttc. The logs indicate intersections 

cf 7cr.es with minor pyrite-pyrrhotite and approximate location of



some of the holes .is indicated en *he geological map. Reported assays 

from claims TB 329880 and TB 329886 and from the shaft on claim 

295629 indicate  ' race *o nil gold values. One sample from the 30 foot 

level of the shaft returned 0,01 percent gold.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

The Pagwachuan Lake Hiring occurrence (MacDonald 1938) is located 

immediately west of Adel Lake. In 1936 this property was made up of 

15 mining claims or. which surface exploration work was conducted 

during 1936-1937 (MacDonald 1938, p.39). HacDonald (op cit) also 

retorted that on th'is property several small shear zones were found, 

in which visible gold and pyrite, disseminated throughou* the 

silicified shear sones, were reported, but that assay results 

indicated only *races of gold.

During the field maoping, several overgrown trenches were found near 

the landing or. Adel Lake, just west of *he west shore of Adel Lake. 

In the summer of 1979 several diamond drill holes were collared by 

Harold Otto on *-he landing on *he west shore of Adel Lake. The core 

consisted of a highly sheared porphyritic rock (with fault breccia 

zones) which is considered to be granitic in origin in which 1-2 

percent pvrif e was extensively disseminated throughout * he core.

In r.he 1963 airborne electromagnetic survey by Sanworth Sxploration 

Ltd. conducted over a larger area that included parts of the property



(Fig. 8) f portions of the o*-1 c ground indicated electrical conductor 

zones numbered 5 (Gabbro Lake east) , 1 (Adel Lake), and part of 2

(Adel Lake), According to files cf the Regional Geologist these 

conductors were not tested by a diancnd drilling orogram.

According to the current geological interpretation, conductors 1 and 

5 bo 4-h lie along the Slob Lake-Hciles Creek fault located south of 

Adel Lake. Conductor 2 is associated with local subsidiary shear 

zones of the Klob Lake-Hoiles Creek fault. This zone is probably 

similar to *-he c a rama*-. Gold nines Occurrence just to the north where 

the shear zones are reported tc contain auriferous quartz-carbonate 

veins containing pyrite and miner chalcopyrite {-MacDonald "1938).

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The property is divided in4-o northern and southern portions by *he 

Gravel River-Karmuch River fault (see section on faults) which 

extends into the man-area. The northern portion o f the property is 

underlain by me^a sediments which consist of in^erlayered mudstone* 

wacke, feldspathic wacke (with irinot narrcw metavolcanic units) and 

sheared eguivalents. A* Adel Lake the roer.asediments are intruded by 

the Paglamin Lake Stock, Several outcrops of mafic metavolcanic rocks 

which may outline a band of mafic t c intermediate metavolcanic rocks 

were also mapped.

In v he southern p?,r* of the property, the rocks are predominantly



garnetiferous me^apedimentary ffigmatites with recognisable relic 

bedding *hat have been interpreted as metamorphosed equivalents of 

the rocks of *he northern portion. The rocks of the southern portion 

are extensively intruded by confcranble ard nonconformable 

garnetiferous pegmatite sills and dikes,

PLACE? DEVELOPMENT LTD. (12)

This company holds two isolated blocks, each consisting of 3 

unsurveyed claim?, ad-joining the Edward Lyon property (number 6) on 

the west and pou+heast. The groups are made up of claims TB 527216 to 

TB 527218 and TB 527225 to TB 527227 both inclusive.

According to company personnel, *he groups were obtained on option 

from Dora Explorations L*d., and a drill program was anticipated 

(probably as follow-up survey) for *he 1979 field season. The author 

and his assistants are not aware of any work conducted on the 

prooerty during *he field season, a^d there was no record of any 

exploration work conducted en the property in the Assessment Work 

Files at time of writing.

There are no bedrock exposures en the property, but it is interpreted 

to be underlain by nillewed mafic flows of the northern mafic 

metavclcanic uni* just west of the Wee David Lake Stock,

POTTEE, GEORGE (13)
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Two groups of claims numbered TE 492112 tc TB 492137 (the east group) 

and TE 492140 *o TB 492145 (the west group) both inclusive are owned 

by George Potter. Ir 1977 the property, together with that of Joseph 

Carre (4), and Edward M. Lyons (6) were on option to Pacific Cyprus 

Minerals Ltd, and in 1978 *o nora Explorations Ltd. (Assessment Files 

Research Office).

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

On May 10, 1977, Pacific Cyprus Minerals ltd. contracted Questor 

Surveys Ltd, to cord net an airborne EM and Mag survey over the three 

properties, which in to+al consisted 66 claims (Pollock 1977). 

Numerous zones of anomalous geophysical conductors were outlined ir. 

the survey as reported in the description of Joseph Carre property. 

Five conductor zones were located on the George Potter property 

(Pollock 1977). The conductor areas are covered by sand and drilling 

is not reported, therefore the author is unable to determine *he 

possible cause of these conductors.

PREVIOUS DIAMOND DRILLING

In 1955 Howard Geno of Longlac owned a large claim group on rhis 

ground in the area alor.g Klofc Creek just ror+h of Klob Lake, Ir 

October of 1955, three shor* diamond drill holes totalling 60 feet 

{18.5 m) were collared on claim TB 61367. Only trace values of geld
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were returned from various samples from each hole (Assessmen*- Files 

Research office, Toronto).

In 1963, t ha*- portion of George Footer's property nor* h of the west 

end of Klob Lake (conductor 16, and parts of 17 and/or 18) was"owned 

by A.W. Adam, Three of the claims of A.W. Adam were TB 104026, TB 

101997 and TB 101998. According to the Regional Geologist's Piles, 

Thunder Say, and the Assessment Files Research Office, Toronto, 

manual labor and stripping by mechanical equipment was carried ou* on 

claim TB 101998, and that several pits and 1 trench 65 feet by 11 

fee4- by 17 fee4- (450 cubic yards) were excavated. During the current 

survey these excavatiors were net located by the field party, but the 

location is approximately indicatedately roximately on the geological 

map (back pocke 4-) nor^b of Klcb Lake, just north of the East Road. In 

1963, 2 diamond drill holes and totalling 251 fee* were also collared 

on TB 101998. The holes intersected chloritized mafic flows 

containing disseminated pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite (Regional 

Geologist's Office, Thunder Bay). Assay results of samples submitted 

to the Geoscience Laboratory by C. Pettit indicated no nickel 

associated wi*rh *he pyrrhotite, tut did show "considerable lead in 

form of fine grained galena, and trace gold 1 ' (Regional Geologist's 

Files, Thunder Bay). The collar positions were not located by the 

current field survey, but approximate location is indicated on *-he 

geological map.

GENERAL GEOLOGY



Ir. the property a few isolated cn+crops of pillowed mafic 

me*avolcanics are exposed in the east claim group and the property is 

interpreted *o lie in the southernmost unit of the northern mafic 

metavolcanics between Wee David lake S*cck, and the Klob Lake-Hoiles 

Creek Fault. Although there is no field evidence for the Klob 

Lake-Hoiles Creek Faul* in this property, in the area to the east of 

Hope Lake *he fanlt is indicated by sheared and silicified or 

carbor.at ized country recks. No conductors were outlined on the west 

claim group and no outcrops were exposed in the entire claim group. 

However on the adjciring property *he east (Temagami oil ar.d Gas Co. 

Ltd.) several conductor zones were interpreted to 'trend into the 

property by Mattagami (zone A-1, A-2) and Pacific Cyprus (Zone 10). 

These conductors were diamond drilled by Hudson's Bay (DDH Mo,G 3) and 

several major conductors zones consisting of disseminated 

pyrite-pyrrhotite were intersected. In addition, outcrops exposed 

along Highway 11 or Temagami oil ar.d Gas property, which were 

examined by the field party, ccr.tained isolated gossan zones related 

to porphyritic grari^ic dikes. The selected chip samples returned 

trace to low assay values in gold, copoer and zinc. Since the 

northern portion of the west clairo group is on strike to the area of 

sulohide mineralization, the mineralization could extend in-o the 

west claim aroup o^ G. Po-t*er.

SHELL CANADA BSSOflSCSS LTD. (14)
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As of December .31, 1979, Shell Canada Resources owns eleven isolated 

blocks of claim groups in the map-area and the surrounding country. 

In the map-area, *he Shell Canada Resources property consists of a
*

total of 53 claims as follows: a group of 10 contiguous unpatented 

claims located northwest of Lake A, and seven claim groups totalling

31 unpaten ted raining claims located as follows: 1) Faith-Hope-Charity 

Lakes area, 2) Gabbro Take area, 3) Gabbro Lake North area, 4) Holies 

creek area, 5) Hoile? Creek North, 6) Hoiles Creek South, and 7) 

Lydia Lake East area. There are three groups of claim blocks 

totalling 12 un pa ten ted claims which are located: a) Todd Lake South- 

east, b) Todd Lake Northeast, and c) Adel Lake East. These claiii 

blocks cover the following eld cccurrences: 1) The Kenogamisis Gold 

Mines (1936/37), 2) Ward-Morrow Gabbro East Claim (1936) and 3) 

Panworth Exploration (1963).

KENOGA3ISIS GOLD' MINES PPOSPECT

The claims held by Kenognraisis Geld Mines Ltd. in 1936 were located

3.2 km (2 miles) northeast of Rankin Bay or west of Lake A, on 

Pagwachuan Lake. The main showing which was located Kenogamisis 1 

claims TB 22375 and TB 22380 were examined by stripping and 

trenching. An irregular quart? vein containing disseminated pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite was reported by Macdonald (1938, p.39) 

to have assayed as high as S29.0C(1) to the ton over narrow widths, 

bu* the average value was much lcwer.
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(1)The price of gold i". 1938 was ^35.19 per ounce.

During the current field mapping, the old working was located by the 

field party along a sheared contact between mafic me*avolcanics 

(minor rcetasediments) and a gabbro/dicrite intrusive body- In this 

area a rest pi* approximately 0.6 m (2 feet) deeo had been blasted in 

a gossan zone within a chlorine schist containing sulphide facies 

(pyrite-pyrrhotine) iron formation. Assay values of selected grab 

samoles collected from *be pit by the field party returned only up to 

10 ppb orold (Assay by Geoscience laboratory/ Ontario Geological 

Survey).

WARD-MOREOW PROSPECT

A. Ward and ff. Morrow held 2 group? of claims in the map-area in 

1936-37. One prospect is row held by Bcnr.ar Durst (property 6), The 

other group of claims was located 2.4 km (1.5 miles) northeast of 

Gabbro Lake, that is ir. the ground new covered by Shell's Gabbro 

North group. According to MacDcnald (1938, p.39) this property which 

was underlain by "greenstone" was intruded by quart?, diorite.and that 

assay values frorc selected *rench samples from a heavily mineralized 

shear zone returned be*ween S^.OOp) and 15.00(1) per ton.

(1)The price of g^ld in 1938 was S35.19 per ounce.

Several lor.g old trenches (ever 15 m) were located by the author and



his assistants in an expensively sheared area between Secon and Lydia 

Lake containing off-phoo*- dikes of *he Paglamin Lake Stock intruded 

into sheared mafic metavolcanics. Although the dikes and the 

metavolcanics were extensively irineralijied with visible disseminated 

pyrite with or without pyrrhotine, no visible gold was observed, and 

assay values of selected grab samples collected by the field party 

returned metal assay values cf 890 ppb geld, 96 ppm cooper/ 55 pom 

nickel, and 53 ppm zinc (Assay by Geoscience Laboratory). This 

mineralization does not seem to be extensive, and the assayed samples 

did not contain appreciable iretal values.

RANWOHTH EXPLORATION PROSPECT

Late in 1962 or early in 1963, Raftwcr*h Exploration Ltd, contracted 

Canadian Aero Mineral Surveys Ltd. *.o conduct an airborne 

electromagnetic survey on a large area, the limits of which are net 

known to the author, Ir. the conductor outline submitted for 

assessment credit (Assessment Files) seme of the conductors fall 

withir. ciirren* claim blocks of Shell Canada Resources.

Most of *he conductor zones den't appear to have been tested by 

diamond drilling according to available files in the Regional 

Geologist's Office, Thurder Bay and Assessment Files Research office, 

Toronto, bat conductor number 6 then located on claim TB 105398 (now 

part cf Shell's Lydia lake Eas* group) was tested oy two diamond 

drill holes and totalling 595 fee* (180 m) (Assessment Piles Research
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Office, Toronto) . The holes appear to have been cellared on mafic 

flows, but in^ersec* graphitic zcr.es containing disseminated to 

massive zones of pyrrhotite and pyrite. Analysis of the core 

indicated nil to trace copper values, no val'ies of zinc. The collar 

position was no* located by the current field party, but approximate 

position is indicated on the geological map,

Several outcrops exposed alcrg Highway 11, east of Lydia Lake, in the 

general vicinity of conductor 6 have gossan zones containing 

disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, with minor disseminated 

chalcopyrite. These gossan ?:cnes occur in mafic pillowed flows and 

associated tuffs which are visibly silicified, Assays of selected 

grab samples collected by the field party returned metal values of 

6.80 ppb gold, 132-360 ppni copper and 90-130 ppm zinc (Assays done by 

Geoscience Laboratory).

SHELL CANADA RESOURCES S'JSVEYS

During the 1979 field season, She?.l Canada Resources was conducting a 

systematic ground investigation of rocks of the map-area an*} the 

surrounding country, in areas staked by this company. Most of the 

work involved ground geological-geophysical surveys, apparently as a 

follow-UD of an airborne geophysical survey. The results of this 

investigation are no* available to the author.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
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Shell-Canada Resources own several groups of claims which are 

isolated and located throughout the map-area, and therefore whose 

individual general geology varies as per location. In general *hese 

aroups fall either ir. the northern mafic metavolcanic unit, in the 

metasedisients or in *he sheared contact between Paglarain Lake stock 

and the me^asediments. In a majority of the claim groups, little or 

no Du^crcp is exposed and some of the claim groups have been 

described elsewhere in *:his report. Those described elsewhere 

include: 1) the claim group located northwest of Lake A (Kenogamisis 

Gold Mines Prospec*) in the Pagwachuan claim map, 2) Gabbro Lake 

North claim group (Ward-Morrow Prospect), 3) Claim group located east 

of Lydia Lake (Ranworth Exploration Prospect), and U) Hoiles Creek 

Nor-h claim block (geologically similar to Ward-borrow Sabbro Lake 

North orospec^) Those claim blccks in which no outcrops are found 

include 1) Hoiles Creek group, 2) Hciles Creek South, and ?) 

Fa ith-HoDe-Char i*- y L*ke group. The last group covers the area cf the 

60,720 aamma magnetic high described previously on page 74 of this 

repor^. In the remaining four claim groups, some outcrops were 

exposed as follows:

The Gabbro Lake area west claim group is located over the contact 

between the northern raetavolcanic unit to the north, and the 

metasediments tc -"-he south. This area forms the easternmost extent on 

" he southern bard of the iron formation described previously under 

"Ironstone",
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At Adel Lake East, the claim hlcck lies over the contact between the 

sheared Paglamin Lake Stock and me^asediments. One outcrop of a 

highly sheared and porphyroblastic granitic rock is exposed in Adel 

Lake, but the area covers conductor 2 of Rar.worth Exploration (see 

figure 8), This conductor has net been tested by diamond drilling 

according  ' o available records.

The two last claim blocks lcca-ed northeast and southeast of Toad 

Lake are in an area underlain fcy mafic flews of variable texture and 

structure. Outcrops northeast cf Toad Lake indicate local shearing 

and silicification with occasional pillow structures, but the two 

outcrops southeast of Toad Lake are of massive to foliate anfic 

flows.

TEMAGAMI OIL AND GAS CO. LTD. (15)

A total of 4 contiguous unsurveyed mining claims numbered TB 520420 

to TB 520*423 inclusive are held ty Temagami Gil and Gas Co. Ltd. The 

claims are located on Highway 11, between the properties of .Joseph 

Carre (4), Edward Lyon (6), George Footer (13) and Placer Development 

Ltd. (2),

There is ne record of exploration work conducted by t he owner, tut in 

*he 1977 airborne E.M. M?.g. survey of Pacific Cyprus Mines Ltd* 

conductor zones 12 ar.d part of 10 were located in *his property. In
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the 1977/78 ground geophysical survey of Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd, 

(zones A-1 and ^-2) together with Pacific Cyprus conductor zone 10 

were interpreted "-o -Tend towards this property. Conductive zor.e 10 

was outlined by portion of conductive zone A (A-1 and A-2) of 

Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. In December 1972, conductor 10 of Pacific 

Cyprus Mines L*d. and the wes 4- end of conductive zone \ of Mattagami 

Lake Bines Ltd. was tested by diamcrd drill hole numbered G3 drilled 

by Hudson's Bay Exploration and Development Company Ltd, (Regional 

Geologist's office Files, Thunder Eay). This drill hole intersected 

banded and massive andesite hosting scattered 1 to 18 foot thick 

zor.es of disseminated pyrrhotite or pyrite, with sulphide content 

varying frcm 2 to 25 percent (Eegional Geologist's Office Files, 

Thunder Bay). The collar position was not located by the current 

field survey .and is approximate!y indicated on the geological map.

Conductor 12, which also trends in towards this property, was 

apparently not *ested by Pacific Cyprus Mines, nor by any other 

individual or company. Outcrops exposed in the property along Highway 

11, 30U.9 m (1,000 feet) west cf the Northeast Road and exa.nir.ed by 

the field party, indie**e a surface expression of conductive .material 

consisting of isolated gossan 2cres related to cross-cutting 

pornhyritic granitic dikes, intruded into pillowed mafic flows and 

associated tuffs, and may be responsible fer the geophysical response 

designated conduc-.cr No, 12. Ir? these gossan zones visible pyrite and 

pyrrhotite were observed, together with trace chalcopyrite. Assay 

results of selected chin samples taken by the field p^r^y from the
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gossan zones indicated 4 ppb geld, 580 ppm copper and 600 ppm zinc 

(Assays by Geoscience Laboratory, Ontario Geological Survey),

THE HUDSON BAY EXPLORATION AND CEVEICEMENT CO. OCCURRENCE (16)

During 1972 to 1973 f The Hudson Bay Exploration Development Company 

Ltd, was involved in an exploration program called the Longlac 

Pro-ject, which was conducted ever a large area located east of 

Longlac and including some portions of -he map-area. In the map-area 

*-he program outlined three conductive zones. Of the *otal of 34 

diamond drill holes completed ir a diamond drill program one of •'•he 

conductor zone was *ested by 4 diamond drill holes (see also 

description or properties 6, 7 ard 15 of this report, (Regional 

Geologist's Files, Thunder Bay)).

A second conductor zone located south of Klob Lake was no'4-, tested 

by diamond drilling but a third conductor zone, located on the west 

shore of Castlebar Lake, on the companies 1 claim TB 334334 was tested 

by two diamond drill holes totalling 353 fee*, in 1972. These holes 

are reported *.o have intersected ande-sitic volcanic rocks hosting 

pyrrhoti+e-pyrit e disseminated zones from 2.5 to 10 feet thick and 

containing from 5 to 30 percent sulphides. The collar positions were 

not located by the current field survey- 

In the vicinity of *his latter conductor, outcrops of a porphyri*ic 

and recrystallized mafic flow are cut by guartz-carbonate veins that
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r contain no visible mineralization. Ground is open for staking.

American Geological Institute 

"r
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Table l : Table of Lithologic Units for the Klob Lake Area

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY 
RECENT

Organic swamp, and alluvial deposits 
PLEISTOCENE

Sand and gravel/ clay, silt; and till deposits 
of esker, outwash deposits and/or moraine.

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Diabase, porphyritic diabase

r

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 
FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

O'MEARA AND PAGLAMIN LAKE STOCKS
Quartz porphyry, pegmatite, aplite, trondhjemite 
granodiorite.

INTRUSIVE OR GRADATIONAL CONTACT

WEE DAVID LAKE STOCK
Diorite, syenodiorite, trondhjemite, granodiorite* 
agmatite, aplite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIGMATITES
Paragneiss, metatexite with tonalite leucosome, 
quartz monzonite leucosome, pegmatite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Hornblende gabbro, gabbro, diorite, mafic dike

INTRUSIVE CONTACT
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17B

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
METASEDIMENTS

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTS
Interbanded wacke and mudstone

coarse-grained (gritty) sandstone, 
conglomerate, gneissic metasediment,, 
sheared and/or unclassified metasediment, 
banded metasediment or tuff

CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTS
Ironstone, chert, ferruginous chert, graphite 

schist.

METAVOLCANICS
FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS

Tuff, lapillistone, lapilli-tuff, quartz and/or 
feldspar porphyry, felsic dike, sericite schist

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC METAVOLCANICS
Pillowed flows, pillow breccias, flow breccias, 

coarse-grained volcanic rocks, interflow banded 
tuffs.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Photo l : Pillow breccia outcrop with isolated epidotizecl 
fragments of pillow cores, from outcrops 
approximately 370 m due south of the middle of 
Klob Lake.



Photo 2 : Coarse-grained flow breccia outcrops with mafic, 
intermediate and felsic fragments (light) in a 
fine-grained chloritic groundmass (dark). Note 
some fragments are porphyritic and/or spherulitic 
From outcrops located 3.2 km southwest of the 
west end of Klob Lake.

Photo 3 : Altered biotite-amphibole-chlorite bands with 
quartzofeldspathic units in a well-bedded tuff 
outcrop.
Garnets are developed in the lower right corner 
of the photograph and metasomatic or deformation 
features are defined by strongly chloritic zone 
in the top right corner. Folds are restricted to 
the left edge of the photo. From outcrops locat 
ed 3.6 km southwest of the west end of Klob Lake.



Photo 4 : Possible accretionary lapilli consisting of light 
and dark lapilli. Note thai the dark lapilli 
are rimmed with a light oblong sphere, probably 
the outer limit or shell of accretion. The .lapilli 
tuff occurs as local interbeds in wacke^mudstone 
units, near chert-magnetite zones. From outcrops 
in the southwestern corner of the map-area located 
2.4 km due west of the middle of Hoiles Lake,

Photo 5 : Photomicrograph showing recrystallized 
sandstone. The quartz and feldspars are equi 
granular, and biotite which shows a strong preferred 
orientation may represent recrystallized matrix. 
From outcrops located on the East Road, 1.6 km west 
of tfe eastern map-boundary.



Photo 6 : Characteristic graded sandstone-mudstone beds that 
are rhythmically interlayered. This feature is 
typical of most sandstone-mudstone outcrop in the 
map^area. From outcrops located 1.2 km northwest 
of the top end of Hoiles Lake.

Photo 7 ; Photomicrograph of metav/acke to show primary
sedimentary texture. Large quartz and 

feldspar grains cemented by a micaceous matrix. From 
outcrops located 2 km southeast of the middle of Klob 
Lake.



Photo 8 : egg outcrop" showing coarse-grained "granitic 
clasts and coarse sand grains. Note the largest 
pebble is cut by an aplite dike. Prom polymictic 
pebble conglomerate outcrops located west of the East 
Road, 2 km southeast of Klob Lake. These rocks may 
be more appropriately described as conglomeratic grit 
(MacDonald, 1938) because the matrix is generally 
coarser than 2 mm. Pebbles, though not illustrated 
in this photo, can amount upto 15 percent of the 
rock.

Photo 9 : A peculiar texture consisting of rock fragments 
(centre) which look like recrystallized metamorphic 
porphyroblasts in wacke-mudstone layers from outcrop 
located in southwestern portion of the map-area 
approximately 2 km west of Hoiles Lake.



Photo 10: Narrow oxide-facies (magnetite ironstone-chert)
layers ^v'e1cage\dark-w!'-jte units) less than 2.5 cm) 
occurring as interbeds within wackes and muds tones. 
From outcrops located 1.2 km northwest of the top 
end of Hoiles Lake.



Photo 11: Pegmatitic leucosome phase intruded into the 
reerystallized wacke-mudstone paleosome. From 
outcrop located on a logging road, 1.2 kin east of 
Agate Bay Camp on Pagwachuan Lake. Note the 
pencil sharpener is about 2.5 cm lone

Photo 12: Agmatite texture at the margin of Wee David Lake 
Stock, consisting of numerous angular mafic volcanic 
fragments of variable texture, and subrounded to 
elongate dioritic xenoliths in syenodiorite to 
diorite phases. From outcrops on the Northeast Road 
located about 2 km southwest of the west end of 
Proctor Lake.



Photo 13: Fault breccia texture, shown in middle dark-grey
band, (perhaps approaching the blastomylonite stage) 
consisting of broken granitic rock fragments of the 
courtry rock, and suspended in a very fine-grained to 
aphanitic groundmass with abundant clinozoisite. From 
outcrops located 0.8 km west of Lake B. Note the' 
diameter of the lens cap is 5 cm.

Photo 14: Peculiar texture of close-spaced parallel joints in
epdotized fragments(possibly remnants of pillow cores 
conpare photo number l ) in metavolcanic flows 
located 3.2 km southwest of the west end of Klob 
Lake.


